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•mm
arrest of Davis, Clement C. Clay, and Jatob Thompson. In 1885, lacoD Thomp
son was thought worthy to nave the flag
of the republic suspended at half-mait at
his death. He made this contrast dot td
3PALMJBR,
excite wrong’feeling.*, but tdgdt the ptdplc back to their moorings—to show tnem
for what these men died. They did ndt
-M lUtt B4rhMT,
die to put men into or (Art of office; thdjf
’Ctf.-* ^muoa Rnntrr, Onanlm
died for something mofe noble. In twen
or Oktobiu. Btrest.
ty years from that litrtc, the control of the
f« Nitrout^Oxide Oas coMtanllff
country pa.sscs intd the hands of men,
OH l^nd.
many of whom tTCre then seeking to di
vide it. Such a government a.s ours was
never hnttwn before. Sd grtiat a change
has lieen wrought that it.«r enemies have
now become its staunchest friends. Is
VOL. XXXVIII.
Waterville, Mlaine• Friday, June 5, 1885.
^fflCE AT I^EHJDBNCE
NO. .’>2.
I not this fact a grand testimony to the val
B Streh, Orr. ElmiTood lotsL
ue of what these men died to .save in this
O^FIOB HOURS.
glorious republic. Europe would have
DotVn
the
IdujJi
.*andy
road
they
are
ROMANCE and CR.VNBERRIRS,
and strides olrt towards the wood-lot boist hung or shot the rebels; but here, in
1 to mad A to 8 P M.
scsllattp.
coming now by scores; girls in thin, dcring tlte bog.
twenty years, tlie government goes into
•Law, now, Miss Josephine, ycr don’t silky calicoes with htige stin-ltonnet.s;
“Clear the w.iy !” Ite itaya to the gap tile liands of its former opponents, 'and
boy*
and
men
in
various
habiliments,
mean yer’d want ter atay througli the
ing villagers, whrtchtstcrco round. “Tom nothing disastrous comes of it, for they
loose, baggj-, and comfortable, with a you rascal, get srinte xVater. Mv darling,” arc transformed into friends. There is
pickin’ ?"
AHORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
a WOMAN’S COMPLAINT.
sprinkling of children, looking like pre he murmurs, “hdtV could you 'lie
•
Yes,
I
do,
Mr*.
Cmmston,
Why
so foo|r
fooU- ...
be .so
................
............
. ......,
no other.
land or ^............
government
like
this;
-A.X Ij-A-W,
maturely old men and women, but all ish ? Are vdU liurt, rlcar, are you faint ?” ' no otlter people on tltis gloire itoiild have
I know that deop within your heart of beaiU can’t I ? "
.n„i
n.,,
1.—
u.
done
this.
‘ Wall, I dunno what father'll .s.iy; eager for the beginning of the picking
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
You hold mo shrined apart from common
IfheH.id not Iteen truly an.xioushe
things.
none of oUr boarders ever did stay; I and the counting up of gain.*. Over in might h.ive-known that red cheeks, crim
I coijid liavc shown you tliat file con
fg^Griminal Defences a Bpeeially,^!
And that my step, my voice, can bring to you don't hev natime to tend to city folks and the bog, gleaming in Uje.jnorning siln-' son lips and quivering eyelids (id nrrt Iftfflict W.IS inevitable, if your government
A gladness th^ no other presence bfings.
their fancifuls these times, and tain't much light the lines dividing the' pickers havd foWen laintns.ss, .sunstroke dr catalepsy. was to DC a success. The bondmert must
And yet, dear love, through all the weary days ter see anyWay."
been mn; the bright tin measures ard . “Oh| oh, put me down Kugene Ilrad- go free; tlie slaves must be liltefated;
You never speak one word of tenderness,
BEUBSN FOSTER,
‘|Now, Mrs. Cmmston, 1 call that shab ready; the superintendents are stationed, fitrd, put’ ipe down directly I What are and it could only be done fhroiij|it MiKidy
Nor stroke my hair, nor softly clasp my hand
by in you; have I troubled you much this and the crisp, glistening fmit is shining you Itere for, and how dared you shave conflict and de.ith. 1 do not wish tOhar
Within your own in loving, mute oarees.
and glinting and winking at its picker*.
jew
.summer with my city airs ? ”
off your mou.stachc ! ” ami two laughing, row your feelings witli details erf the sad
You think, perhaps, I should be all content
It was fitieer woik for Josephine Bfay- Ultn: eyes opened upon him very quickly contest. Tnjs day a grateful pedple Hav*
•‘No, that's a fact, yer liain’t and I’d a
Inthe loving place X hold
To *know BO well
sight mther hev you than some of them toni but site w.is all alert and ready, arid and very lirightly.
Within your life, and so
____
_____
o you (To
not_ dream
WATBRVILLB.
gathered to payidese'rved Itondrs to the
How much 1 lo.ig to hear the story told.
high-fliers as went up Saturday. ••But,” ltdr deft, skillful fingers, fresh to the busi
He does put her down imstantly, and patriot dead, wldi flowers, [trayers, and
ness,
made
quick
havoc
among
the
vines.
with
asharp
New
Engkind
look,
‘•what
stands
looking
at
her,
without
a
word
You cannot know, when we two ate alone
..
..
----- ...songs. We
We give
give them
them a glorioas name,
J.K.SOULk,
Two dollars a day, M.iggie had said she till swilt color mantles cheek and tliroat, i although the sleeping heroes know it not;
tranquil thoughts within your mind are do yer want ter stay fur anywfiy ? ’’
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT Andstirred,
could generally make and tliat meant a .ind brow, and llte sclf-|)osse.ssed Miss but our hearts promjit
.
“Oh,
for
fun
partly,
and
partly
for
work
(
promiit
ius to do it. And
*l'eac5jier of Music.
My heart Is crying like a tired child
good many quarts of berries to be picked Brayton aeknowledges lierself exanfused so long as this country and government
I want to do some picking myself.”
DR. R. C FLOWNR’S
For one fond look, one gentle, loving word
and
carried
to
the
counter
up
in
the
office,
Mrs. Cmmston pu( <ion‘n the dish she
Dealer in Eirst-elass Musical [nstru~
and would like to run away. “Don’t survive, a grauiul people will respect theW
RB3i.fl:E3DIES.
It may bo when your eves look into mine
w.xs wiping, let her towel hang at half- but she would try, and the stooping was you think We had Itetter go back to our' services.
htenls. Will tune Pianos in a thorough
Hnreh,
18S5.
You
ohly
say,
'How
not
so
bad
if
you
only
got
the
kn.ick
of
it.
acar
she
is
to
me''
mast for a minute and stared at her
work, Mr. Bradford ? ” she finally m.irtmanner.
He paid a jost fril'otc to the G. A. R.,
Flower Medicine Co., Boston, Mass.
Ob. could I read it in your softened glance,
WATERVILLE. ME.
boarder. “ Yes, I -guess yer do ; areal So busy was .she at flrst that she scarcely ages to falter. "You are qiliti* » gOOtl with ita motto of 'F'f.lferoity, Charity,
Oentlrmen—For some four yenrs past I have
How radiant this plain old world would be.
4ddr*t> P. O. Box 30A..
looked
at
her
fcllow-workei^
only
throw
sullered from dyspepsia, rendering me very mis
l.'anil, I .sliitiild Ihiilk.’-’
shakes yer’d make at pickin' cranberries !
J-oyalty. lu charity it exceeos all other
erable. Almost everythtng I ate dlengrocd w
Perhaps, sometimes, you breathe a secret pray Suppose yer think it’s fun ; yer back's loo ing a word now and then to Tom, tlie
“Yes. dear, I think we had better go oiganizations—not lit thcamount of mon
mo. and there was no one thing that I could i
Crumston
boy,
who
was
her
firm
ally
and
feeling sure that It would agree with me. About
straiglit and ycr carry yer head' too high
ivack to the ‘work’ of loving and caring ey it bestows, but in ita kindly offices, and
FREDK C. THAHKR, M. B two
That choicest blessings unto mo be given.
months ago i made up my mind to try your
constant attendant and who pickeil just
Liver and Siotnach Riinative. Previous to this I But if you said aloud, ‘Qod bless th^, deaf I* ter stoop ail day in a cr.mberry fluid. It the other side of’the line on her right, or for each other. I know whoise phot(>- ita lirolherly love, its cli.irity for ch.irity's
lakes
tough
girls
like
my
Jane
fieie
and
gr.ipli you carry to the sacred privacy of a sake. It was particularly so at the west;
had been treated by physicians, and had also tried
I should not ask a greater boon from heaven
't)l*PIOiC, Oor.lMain andTeroplo Street*.
about every preparstlun on the maikc't without I weary aometimos of the rugged way,
Maggie Bascomb ter do sech work. 1 to a .small girl, ridd-looking and tired, cranberry bog. so you liad better be civ and he liopcd it would ire the same here;
41ESIDENOB, Maln St., Upp. Elmwood.
beneUl.
who
worked
t>n
her
left.
Going
up
to
the
didn’t
tliink
ycr
was
so
cr.ick-braincd,
il I you have made love to me .ill the for every soldier should be regarded as a
But should you say, * Through theo my life Is
1 have now taken flve bottles of the Sanative and
store house, on an errand, early in the moriiin.g. Miss. 'Suppose we give M.ig‘ lirotlier. Ycm fouglit side by side, and
sweet,*
nm feeling like a different person. 1 eat with i
Josephine.’’
t)lBee Hot!re, 8 to 0 A. AI. —
Telish anrthing my appeilto craves, and never ex The dreariest desert that our path Cotild Cross
morning,
Tom
had
Chanced
to
meet
the
“Now,
Mrs.
Cmmston.
let
us
reason
gie B.iscomb a large douceur, dear, and you must stand by each other manfully;
1 to 2 and 7 to 8IP. M.
perlen(!o the least dislrcsH or inconvenience
Would suddenly grow green beneath my feci, for a season,” and Miss Josephine Br.iy- "new fellSr,” upon whom many glances
go back to Boston on thcaflernoon train; in this noble brettherhood. And he had
1 approached a lobster salad the. other da|-^wllh
f ar and trembling, but after eating It, did not ‘Ti. not th6 boundle-s watorn ncaan bnldn
ton perched on tlie end of the kitciicn ta li.id been cast by the aborigines .is he ap say yes, Jo, darling,” and he stoops to a sharp rebuke for tlie men who were
fetd any discomfort. 1 relish my food and It al
That
give
rcfrchnicnt
to
tho
thirsly
flowert,
peared
amongst
them.
I’eerina
under
ble
and
began
slielling
some
lieans
she
gather her in his arms.
WILLIAM T- HAIKES,
ways agrees with me, and my general hcnltli is lint junt the drope thpt, rleing to the xkien,
clanuWing sh.irply for office, and ftfl" those
found in a pan, tipping her little feet, the bro.id-brimmed hat, Tom had made a
better tiian It ha* been for years.
“He/e’s the water yer Wanted. Mister wlio would seek exciujitioii from the re
From
tbenho
de-cend
in
noftly
falling'nhoW'
“ MOORE,
W. Bdiscovery,
and
an
interchange
of
courte
with
their
.strong,
serviceable
boots,
Brad-“-01l,
jimmy
I
whot
yer
doin'
ter
ere.
sponsibilities and duties of citizenship)
0 Mace Place, Lynn, Mass.
against the leg of the table and smil ing com - sies had ensued, which would have quite Miss Jo?"
What matter that onr granarica are filled,
in consetiiienec of .service in tho war. YoU
sui
prised
the
other
members
of
the
CrUm31
India
Wlisrf,
Boston,
Mars.,
May.
1^88.
fortably,
as
people
can
nftord
to,
who
ha
“Te.idllng
her
maimers,
Tom,
—
not
With
all
the
richcetharTeat'a
golden
etoret,
WATBRVILIB, ME:
are men, and you eani live without elam“Dr. FlowerVs Nerve Pills have done Idr me If wo who own them cannot enter in,
ston family had they been witness.
bitually
have
their
own
way.
to
speak
until
she’s
spoken
to.
Take
At Bank, Oakland, every Saturday.
oriiig for the tlesh-ixjta of office. This
what the best medical talent of Phlladclpldii and
But famished stand before the cloae-barrcd
"Mum’s the word, Tom—understand ?” yourself off.”
“Just tell me which of us can walk the
Boston conld not Mcemptish. They have entire
■country belong;; to no party. It is a gov*
doors.
ly cured me of a iiervousproslrnilon which w.'is
“Mum it is Mr. —”
farthest
in
a
hot
August
d.iy,
Jane
there,”
The
Bradfords
alw.iys
go
to
the
Dape
eminent of the people, liy the people, and
the curse of my lifr, and wholly unfllted mo for
“Hush ! don't speak to me to-d.iy.”
E. E. JOMES.
whenever the glorious" Scplemlier paints for tlui people. The papers that youjjold
bnsincss. Every Pill is wortii tta weight In gold,” And so 'tis sad that those Wlio should be'rich —glancing at that thin, chalk-faced girl,
“Not a s|>cak ; say—yer read about my |ts fore.st.s. and kindles ita bogs ami fields sliow you that you were men when men
In that true love which crowna our earthly stooping over the ironing board—“or
A. A. HOWE.
3D E 3Sr T I S T,
lot
Maugie B.iscomb, with her dyspspsia j.icknife, didn’t yer ? ”
into a crimson glow with their myri.uls were needed, and if you retain your manMrs. ELLEN D. FLANDERS, 117 Flanders 8t., Go jiraying with white lipa from day to day,"
WATERVILLE, HE.,
A tantalizing glimpse of a shining horn of little flame-like globes, shining .igainst' hood ymi wilt retain the favor of tlie p<H/
Lowell. Mass., wt hut i
For love's sweet tokeim, and receive them lieadache, or I ? Who picked tiie most
'* Vour Liver Sanative has been worth a dollar
and
steel
something
is
all
his
answer,
but
blueberries at the picnic la-st month, and
not,
tne glos.sy leaves. Mrs. Bradford is apt | pie.
Ornos; Frontlrooma over Wnterville Saving* a drop to me. AfU'r nine long years of Inde
—The Advance.
wli» has llie best api>etite for your lovely when Tom goes back, he resumes his to recount her exploits in cranlierry pick
Bank, lately occupied by Foster A Stewart Att’ya. scribable Bufl'ering, and trustmoKt by pbysl, nir.s
He had .1 hearty word for the true (JH*
picking
“elsewhither”-as
E(D
s
I
us
has
it
OrrioB Hours: 8 to 12 A. H.. 1 to P.
of various schools without relief, I cotnincnced
bread and cookies ? ” a wise bit of flat
ing, whereupon Mr. Bradford is apt to triots who remained at liume during the
a. Arllfiolal Teeth set on Kuhbcr Gold ort Silver the use of your Sanstlvc; I am to-dsy p living
—and
the
“new
feller”
is
bard
at
work
tery that!
sm’ie and I'cmirk, “Thereby ham's a war, lalioring faithfully for the .same
Biates. All work warranted.
Gas and Ether example of It* mrrlt*, and wish that every mem
OUR T ABL B
in his old place.
“ That ain’t work, Mi.ss Josephine.”
tale.”
ber or the great army of miler.rs from liver and
RdalaUtered to suitable persons who desire It;
cause ; aiitl fm the lioble women wlio did
“Tom,”
said
Miss
Brayton,
a
little
la
stomach troubles could be made familiar with the
“Picking blueberries ? 1 thought it
Lippincott's Magazine for June.
so much for the good of those in the
fact that they can bo cured."
ter,
“did
you
ever
.see
anyone's
me,isuro
Among the longer papers none is more deserv seemed like it, and just think of the j.irs I
field. He also paid a just tribute to the
EiiinwooD
GKO.T. MOFFATT. M. D., I). I), a.. 132 Boyl ing tit attention than ‘Letters from the Isth •sent up to my mother, all my own can fill as quick as mine ? At tltis rate I
'^jdcriqlle ^\ail.
laidies’ Relief Corps, for the noble work
ston Street, Boston. Moms., wrlt«’s:
mus.* The writer, John Heard, Jr., ia a most ning ! No, Mrs. Cmmston, you must be shall make more than Maggie; you are
IIVIIIY, HACK AND BOARDIND I have found in Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills a rem intelligonl ubaerver, beanies being a practica]
they arc doing.
not
helping
me,
arc
you
?
”
edy that 1 can heartily recommend. Their action engineer; and his descriptions of PHuamti and good and I'll tell you a secret. You see
In what he had .said he had tried tod(j
aXA-BLEM.
As
there
comes
no
response
to
her
is perfect, and lliclr food cffocis perm.-rneiit.
1
found
Maggie
B.xscomb
ciying
last
the adjacent region commend themselves by
ELUWOOD HOTEL and 8I1.VER 8T.
justice to the uolile dc.id, and also to thd
question, she turns about to see just be EPH. MAXIIAM.
their
unpretentious
vividness
and
evident
ve
night,
and
she
said
it
was
because
she
DAN’LU. WIND country — the best the sun shines on,
H. W. FI8HRR, 478 Tromont St , Ronton, writes :
"Since 1 have been taking Dr. Flower's Liver racity- ‘With the Conqueroru in 1870,’ during should have to give up lier place among hind her, on the right, no sturdy, stumpy
KDITOKa AND I'llomiKTOIlH.
where there is 110 caste and biitli and na
incidental the pickers next week; she had depended Tom, but a fine .slender figtirc in dark
and Stomach Sanative I am free to say 1 would the Franco-Pruanian NVar, gives
tionality are djsregarileil, and where
Ten Dollars a Bottle rather than he wltlumt phases and tha jicrsonal experiences of a news
grey
flannel
suit
and
a
broad
bat
well
over
on
the
picking
for
her
fall
clothes
and
her
Its benellclal eflTeci’^ have f.ir exceed' d my paper correspondent who here gathers up the
every citizen who does his duty may en
the
face.
anticipations, and 1 do not overstute thu irulh
MEMORIAL
DAY
trip
to
Boston,
and
she
didn’t
want
to
gleanings from bis note-books and presents
joy an equal share of its benefits and
W’hcn I say It has made a new ninn of me. I
“dh, 1 beg your pardon."
lilessings. He enjoined upon the youn^
heartily recommend it to all sulTeiors from liver them in a very agreeable style. *What Shall a lose it. Now I’ve had a lovely summer
The held bows but it s.iys nothing. \V.is Ob.scrvctl in Waterville in a satis to carefully study the history of thetr
and stomach truubleB, as 1 belkve it to be all you Woman Do When Her IIoBband Fails in 13usi- here, but I’ve used up every cent of my
UfssV' is dincuHsed with an evident knowledge pocket money. Father will pay my board This is provoking; Miss Brayton is used factory manner, with exercises .iccordiiig
6EU- JEWELL, Proprietorclaim It.’’
especially that portion devoted
tif all iti practical bearing and a sympathetic
FOR SALK BY ALL DUUGflISTB.
to attracting attention and this head does to the puldislied program. A detach country,
HACKS FOR FUNERALS, WEDDINGS,
to this grand struggle, and to cherish the
of the sad and often delicate per just as long as I want to stay, but he will
Por Salo ill Waicnillu liy U. \V . DOUR apprtuiatiim
FAHTIKS, ETC.
plexitica connteted with it. *A Great Little not give me anotlier bit till my allowance not even give her a glance ; Iicr measiire ment, under command of Nathaniel 1’. principles wlileli these men siistained
Also Bauuks for Labor Partirs.
Man.* is an account of .lonathnn Wilhelm is due; if you will let me stay. I'll try is filled with wonderful rapidity, hutfshe
whose memory we liave tried to hono
Preyor, the d'minutivo but distinguished picking in Maggie's place, for a week, till reflects that she works faster and talks Emery, witli fife and drum, went over to
Tbs Propiieior’s personal attention given to
t
painter
of ‘stlll-lifeand U'he Return of the
Letting and Hoarding Horses. Orders left at the
less than her companions. How queer Winslow, and decorated tlie graves ot to-d.iy.
For
Deranged
Liver,
her
sister
gets
better,
and
give
her
the
Now, romrades, we arc not disehirged
BtakU or Hotel Office. Office counected by Tel
Natives,* by Huraee Lunt, is a pleasant and
they .ill look ! Sun-bonneted heads bob fallen soldiers in the forentxrn, a prayer from service. It is our duty to act our
JYLcConstipation, Dyspepepkoaa.
seHMonable p.apcr oQ birds. There are several money. Here ;ire your beans all shelled,
sboit stori-s—The Y^ar 1900,bv Sophie Sweti, Mrs. Crunvstfl-i. V.^impi'ig off the table, bing up and down, pink, blue and drab,
* * * iia, Blctr Hc-adashe, ..
part .IS worthy citizens. This country
* * • Loss of Appetite, and all disor Pumpeian Ida, by Margaret feerthu Wright’; “ and you’ll let me do Just as I want to, old straw bats, with tufts of low-colore(}' being made by Rev. Mr. Williams of will have its changes. Inil it matters not
and
The
Skeleton
of
a
Pipe,
by
Edith
K<)Dintliat
place.
hair
protruding,
bob
in
company;
slowly
and*
arising from an,imwon’t you ? ”
who rules. Alxive parties, .iliovc Con'
son. Mias Tiucker’s 'Aurora* is drawing to its
“ Yer allers will hev ycr own w.iy. Miss her gaze travels round to her neighbor.
In the afternoon; W-.
Heath I’ost,— gresscs, above cabinets, stand the i>eoyou * *
pure state of the B16od, close, and On this Side, maintains the inter
“Sarah,
”
she
say*
to
the
girl
on
the
so generally excited by ita amnsing and Josephine, but yer’ll hev ter.setfle it with
O OI^TR ACTO R S will ex- a A no Remedy has a better est
escorted by Waterville Light Infantry, ple. They .saved the country once and
left, “wholis that man ?’’
life-like oharaoteriEHiions and dialogue.
father about lettin' yer pick.” i
AND
perience aW*^record than ^e true
Capt. R. W. Proctor, and led by the can do it again. And lie closed with
I’ublished by J. B. Lippinoott <t Co., Phil
‘A
new
feller.
Miss."
1
see
Mr.
Crum“Oh, ril manage Mr. Crumston,' never
tlie followfng familiar lines of Longfellow,
most gratify- M L.F.Atwood’s^ittefs. adelphia, at $3.00 a yrar.
stbn
t^ing
to
him
la^
night."
Job Carpenters,
Lockwood Band, and accompanied by well recited.
you fear—and so the thing w.is settled.
ing
change
;Aa^
If
you
feel
all
run
“1
don’t
oelicvc
he’s
a
Codder.”
'I'liE
A
rt
A
mateur
for
June
conPLANS AND estimates MADE.
the Orator, Ucn H.ill, the Chiplain, disa
“What did yer call him. Miss ? ”
Tliim, ton. mill on, 0 Ship of State!
frequently a fyWWT 'V'down, languid tnins designs for mirror frame (tulips), a des
SHOP ON TEMPLE ST.
Mr. Eugene Bradford, a lawyer, of No.
bled veterans, and sevcr.il bands of little
Hsll on, 0 Union, ■trong snd gresti
sert
pUte
(myrtle),
wi^od
carving
(swamp
rose)
Miss
Braytpn
blushes,
as
she
would
nof
JcsiAB D- Hayukn,
Incrkasr Uodinso
doses are suffland weak, hard- four doilirs, and a fircplucc facing ot scycn- 14 Cumberlon Square, was .sitting in his
Ilumunity
with all ita fssra.
willingly hurt anyone’s feelings, and falls girls bearing flqwers, in carriages, with
With all thr Iiopea of future years,
cient to entirely A Afy knowing teen tilea (naKturtiiiuia), besides two groups of office, one lovely September morning, td pickiijg. Owing to the rapidfty with
many
ebizefts
following
on
foot
and
in
la
hanging
hreathlea* on thy fate I
little girls for the decoration of a hanging meditating. It was to be supposed lie
relieve allunpleasant'^^^what is the jolly
Wo kiKiw wlnit Slaatcr laid thy keel,
letter rack. The frontispiece is a tine drawing was puzzling his brains over some abstnise whidh her measure is filled, she accom- carriages, — went to Pine Grove Cem
feelings.
You
are
N
trouble
with
What Wiirkmoii wrought tliy riba ofjitoel.
plislies Iwr day’s work early, and SCr first
of a remarkablo italiau Rt-naisaanco cabinet,
AT UIS
Who made each mnat, and aail, and mpS,
bmugiit t«) this country by General Mesde, question connected with legal 4oic, but lie
await her. That night she at etery, where after pr.iycr by Rev.
What anvils rang, what hamniera boat,
LWery, Boarding & Sale Stable cautioned, against aA*Wyou, try the Minister6p.*kin. A striking feature is the (lid not look like it; he was faultlessly earnings
base and worthless imita-'^^^“L. F,‘* admirable olinrcoal drawing of La Belle Poul dressed, and his office ch.iir, which he had tacks Tom because of hjsale.sertion.'and Mr. Sterling, of the Methodist church,
III what a forga and what a boat
EAST TEMPLE ST., WATERVILLE,
orders
hiitl
th
be
on
hand
the
next
morn
Wore ahaped the anoiiora of thy hope!
ard,*
the
famous
hosU'ss
of
theiun
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him toq much of an ease-lover, too selfhow twsi peititiless, wcll-hied girL ahali get
D. A. KERR,
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at 50 et8., reiul'orciitl.iii I'niiil, luul buck, tiro
iielightliil leatiing: Ui>iite i'limns snd D<>g them lots and you bet my bnikots fin' made this quiet stranger reminds her of
aluu ill
In tlie evening the II.ill was packed full clieering was lieaul herein the afternoon,
Tnibaii.by MrH..leNsie Bmipiu I'reinont. Tl»e slielfs is stimiiin], i’ni goin ter make a
Meeting-Houso Pnitern. by Mix. Brrtnoh,aiid i liraket f(ir miss josefeen's room aud put him ? she slops a moment and takes a
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Worthy Nine, by Aithur Uilmau. Dbief among
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Sri)e l^aterHUe ittail.... Suite fi, tSSS.
Rev . Dr. H. A. Sawtkllb made an
address before the Boardman Missionary
Society and Y. M. C. A. of Colby, in the
Chapel, on Tuesday evening, Bis subject
bcin^The Chinese. It will be remem
bered that Dr. Sawtelle was a missionary
in China from 1859 to 1861, when he was
compelled to leave by failing health, but
that people have always held a warm
place in .his heart, and while freely sta
ting their faults, he “stoutly defended
them from the slanderous charges often
made against them. He especially de
nounced the anti-Chinese element in Cal
ifornia, and the parties who have subjec
ted them to cruel abuse on the Pacific
slope. The stndents, and those of our
citizens who went in to hear him, were
much interested in his unstuded but elo
quent address.
'

The Aoassiz Association, a youthfu^
WATERVILLE PERSONALS AND
HAPPENINGS.
QO
organization for the study of Natural His
We are pleased to learn that the School tory, held a Sociable last Friday evening,
With IToar Watches,
Committee is to discontinue the free and
easy fashion of allowing the schools to in the Baptist Vestry, which was well at
EPH.MAXHAM.
DAN'LR. wino,
keep one session on oase ball days. tended. The musical exercises were—« And get a first class job of
-rniTon* aru morniUTomi.
Speaking of schools, we notice that many piano solo by Master Charles Stevens,
work done.
mothers display a stangc lack of common and a piano duet by Misses Millie Meader
WATERVILLE .. .Tune 6. J886.
sense in tlre.ssing
dre.ssi
their little gii
I have with me one of the most
school. Instead of being in pfain, ser and Mary Elden. A novel part of the
viceable dresses, they are “ rigged up entertainment was a soap-bubble tourna skilled Watchmakers in Maine. We
Kerosene.—From the thoiuand.s of
within .an inch of their lives,” to use a" ment, in which Miss May Morrill was the
men engaged in “pumpingup llic bow
homely expression, and look as though victor. Ice-cream and other refreshments make a epeoialty of repairing nice
els of ihe earth,” to the hundreds of mill
on the way to a children’s ball..., Water- were served to the company. A report watches, and guarantee to give satville has never looked more lovely than was made by the President, Edward Ste faction.
ions engaged in burning them up, not
since the late rain. Our splendid elms vens, who represented the jociety in a
one has yet been found who can give a
and maples are .at the height of their flourishing conditioli, having admitted
Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
theory of the ultimate result sufficiently
beauty. We notice on all hands a dispo- young ladies and doubled its numbers
safe for the extreme purposes of financial
sitioii among householders to beautify within the year. They have for a teacher, short nqtioe.
grounds by removing fences and sodding Mr. Charles B. Wilson of Colby, hold
specul.ation. What is to lx: the end?—or
If in want of anything in my line
IXSTArUTlAir REI.IE VE8 AXD CURES
lawns and front yanls. On Silver-st. the regular meetings, and make excursions
is there to be an end, either of supply or
_________
.
I aad
sad Umlm. Dlpthtrla
[rounds of .Messrs. Caswell, Davis, Gal- into the surrounding country occasionally. now is the time to buy. I shall RhenmstUm, Ksurslgl*, KohHls, laimo Bock •nd Sld^ Plonrlijr, ^rslni
—
« uru«»e -•
OVIV auu------VT - --------,
zauuk"! Internal
uai AI’alni,
OTIMV Oramp and Colic, Oooghi and Colda, Chllblalaaf
demand? No answer has yet been offered
ert and Ney have been put in perfect or
make extremely low prices through ovrv
Burnt 8tlC Bbtam, Blending and Itching Flleii nud
der, These residences make the finest
more definite than the one hidden in the
CARD.
the month of April.
row on any street in town,.. .Lewiston
long quoted “ end of all things.”
The Offioeri mid Members of W. 8. IlKATn
parties have bought and moved away the :*08
No. 14| O. A. Um would hereby exund
Ask my prices and see for your
Prof. Peckham, in an article in the Sci
The High School Graduating Exer stock in the apothecary store, corner of theirT,ihanke
to the metnberi of the Laoics* RiTHE POPELAR VERDICT
ence Monthly for June, under the head of cises will be held in the Baptist church Main and Common Streets..........Our LiKf Corps, for their khidneie Id providing the self.
collstlun on Memorial day: hleo their thaoki to
u tftowii bf tbe following reliable teitlmony 1b that this onr remedy eontalnt
F. J. GOODRIDGE.
“ Kerosene, ” brings us to the considera on the 19th of June. A preparatory ex horseback riders complain of rocks in the them and the Ladlee of waterville and WInilow,
providing and arranging the Flowers used on
130 Main St. Next door to Matthew*
More Comfort to the Square Inch
tion of some interesting facts as they exist ercise in reading and declamation, and streets and we hope the road surveyor for
day. 1 hey would also extend their thanks
will soon find time to rake ’em out.......... that
the l^ckwocM Band, ilie Drum Corps and all Corner Market.
han all other renedlet combihed. We hate as strong or etronger testlmenlale f^om all over I
to-day, and leaves us to gue.ss at the fu singing was had at the High School Bank Examiner Wiswell made his annual to
dltixens of Winslow and Waterville, who aided
eouniry m tbe followings but We prefer theee that our readers may rely upon them as genuine.
asiUted them In the observatK^ of the day.
ture from what we now know and see. He building on last Friday.
visit to Merchant’s Bank, on Tuesday.... and
Alto those who fkrBished teams gratuitously
in
Vassalboro,
Memorial
Day
r
was
ob
Bead the»e Remarkable statements,
Rev. Henry Jones, now settled in Cam for the ohildren and others,
asserts that 60,000 barrels of crucle oil
ISrCoI. Isa. Marston bands us half a den, is visiting in VVaterville this week.
The money (IW) voted by the (own. waa ex< served by the members of R. W. Mullen
then
try
one bottle and let your own experience prove the merits of our medldne^
flow from the earth every day ; that more
pended as followsi—Lockwood Band, |i20: Qen. Post, No. 33,. G. A. R., with the usual
doz^n Nodhead apples, gathered from a ... .Wm. T. Haines, with his father and ilutl's expenses, $13.60; Chase’s Barouche,’$6; exercises.
Every Bottle Makes a Convert.
In
the
forenoon,
in
addition
than 30,000,000 barrels are now stored
llcnrickson for Flags, $1.86; C. A. Hill for Team,
tree in his garden last October, and im F. A. Lovejoy, has been on a fishing trip $l.0u;
ToUI, $51,^
to the ritual, brief remarks appropriate to of the sternest skeptic* and a stngle trial, in severest cnsei, !■ sufllclent to demonsTnHe the
to 1‘lea.sant Ridge..........Mr. Haines h,is
above-ground in huge iron tanks, and
virtues of this remarkable remedy.
the occasion weie made by Rev. L. P.
mediately deposited in a rack ventilated leased the Moor House on Silver-st. be
that 15,000 barrels are required to supply
Gurney. In the afternoon. Quite a num FROM AN ODD FELLOtV AND MASON.
iNEW
at the bottom and covered with a thick longing to John Ware and will go to
WORTH 6 DOLLARS A BOTTLE.”
each d.ay's demand in the United States
ber of the comrades went to East Vassal ** I hftve tesUd this remedy In severe cases many
cloth. They were placed in a dark cellar, housekeeping soon---- Mr. Dinsmore has
boro and were conveyed across the lake times. It wU/ do more than the proprietore claim. Capt. II. C. SiiefHeld, ot the elegant
alone. Of this vast quantity, by far the and immediately froze solid, in which engaged Mel Andrews of Bangor to a.ssist
by Bradley’s steamer to South China, it Is the most wonderful medicine 1 ever taw.’’
Hound Su'amer, “ Mamachuaettf^^
him in his orchestra at Commencement.
largest proportion is consumed as illumi*
WM. n. 8H1TH. PorUand, Me
where an address was made by Hon. Sel- Editor and Proprietor
condition they remained till thawed out Mr. Andrews will play first violin........
of the Odd Fellows Uegls*
Writes:
nating oil, or kero.scne, for the produc
den Connor. The Vassalboro woolen
ter and Masonic Journal.
**I was.cufied of bleeding piles ytj IWs
by returning warm spring weather. To Miss Lizzie Getchcll left Waterville, on
mill shut downi.for the day
« FOR BURNS.”
nslde of 30days. Have, found It t»e beet remedy
^
tion of which a slre.im of oil is constant
All the latest shapes in
day they look-,almost as bright and fresh Thursday, for a two months visit to her
times Its cost for boros alone.” for varlona troubles, and It relieves Instantly,
Alfred Kimball, aged about 30, of Ken- **IPs worth many
sister, Mrs. Reed, in Chicago..........Miss
ly flowing through six-inch pipes from the
Would not be without It if Homtt 6 dollars a bet-*
H.
B.
DALTON,
Portland,
He.
as new. Bui, for fear somebody else may Sadie Johmson, who is studying at the
nebutik,
' uttk, Maine, was kilted in the Maine
tie.
CAIT. H.O bllBWIBLD,
oil-region of Western Penn.sylvania to
-A VALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.”
Providence, B, I*
Central depot at Bangor, Tuesday night, *'Have
venture upon the same experiment, we school in the Mu.seum of Fine Arts in
found It a rrry vnlMobU family mpdiclne.
AND
Ilaltimory, Philadelphia, and Jersey City.
FROM AN EDITOR.
J. T. COHL18H,
by being run over by a freight car. He Would not be without It.”
are compelled to say that the fine flavor Boston, is showing remarkable talent as
144
Suffork
Street,
Lowell,
Mass.
”1
Use
It
In
my
family
and
regard
It as an tnraf*
was enroute from Iloulton to Portland
In e.ach of these cities establishments,
artist. She was lately promoted to
uable householdjremedy.”
H. A. SHORBY,
of the Nodhead is frozen-and-thawed out an
WILL SPEAK FOR IT3KLF.
with
a
car
load
of
cattle.
The
coroner’s
the
life
class
from
one
of
the
lower
classes
Bridgeton,
Me., Newt,
It Is a remarkable medicine and wtl) speak
constructed for the purjiose, convert the of them. They illustrate the assertion
her aptitude and industry. We hope Novelties in Flowers and Trimmings. jury attached no blame to the Maine Cen for iUelf every time anyone will give It a chance.’
“NEVER SAW ANYTHING LIKE iTr ^
crude oil into various products, principal that “ a good many things can be done for
BRUCE,
Lowcih
MasSc
D.
A
I.........
...
’-----“
■
and It gives permanent relief almost InelUoCly."
tral or any of its employes.
Miss Johnson will open a studio in Wat
••FIVE DOLLARS A DROP
tSAlAH WILLIAMS, Lowell. Matt.
ly illuminating oil, for the home market
that are not worth, doing.” Those who erville after completing her studies, so
does
ifot
express
He
valne
to
me.”
READ THIS STATEMENT, j >
and ah export trade of vast proportions.
J. O. STERLING,
try this experiment should ^ the poorest that art students here may liave the in- Cor.Main nnd Temple-ltB., Waterville. Me.
•’
Was
afflicted
with neuralgia In my bond to
stnfetion of one thoroughly grounded in
Inspector of Customs, Portland, Me.
that
1
was
unable to work for
days. One hoar
apples
they
have.
the
first
principles
of
drawing.
•‘
RECOMMENDED.”
after
using
Baker’s
Great Atuerleau Specldc, I
Many have heard but few believed the
The Maine Eclectic Medical Asso
was relieved, and, In three day^ oompletuty Ufr•*I
cheerfully
recommend
anybody
tronbled
Wilb
account of the old toper whose breath ig
ed. What the best physicians failed to do, aud
CyA wealthy man in N. Orleans, by
C£”We are always glad to use our own ciation, at its annual meeting-at Elm
piles to (rirc this wonderfnl remedy a trial.”
wood Hotsl, on Tuesday, chose tlie fol
cost me nboDt $100, tills accomplished.
JOHN B. LAWKANT,
nited when he was blowing out his candle, the name of Howard, who o» ned one- eloquence in lauding merit, but now and lowing officers:—President, Dr. M. H.
U. PURDY, Shipsmith, Pror., B-1.
Insnrance Agent, 371 South Main Street, Provi
dence, U, 1.
FROBI THE FAMOUS SHOOTER.
causing his sudden and terrible death. half of the notorious Louisar.a Lottery then we are outwinded by those who have Holmes, Waterville; Vice President, Dr
OUR CUSTOJIERS LIKE IT.
'•Have used R with perfect tatisfaetSoa Ibr twu
The fact is well known however that alco lease, that had long netted him over half seen more games of base ball than we A. Fossett, Portland; Kec. Sec., Ur. F
•• Your inedlcino sells well, aud uur customers year.s Have known many others In tbla uelgb*
like It very much.”
borhood who used It for cholera morbus, Snterai^
hol diffuses itself into every p,art of the a million dollars annually, was thrown liavc. The Lewiston Journal wa.s doubt Barrett, Keniiebunkport; Treasurer, Dr
GA’UDNCU, BUFFUM & CO.. Rartlott, N. H.
Have yon got one of tbe
pains, etc., snd never iknew a single ease of dl»*
N. R. Marlin, Saccarappa; Cor. Sec.,
•- SEND U8 12 DOZ.
body of those who drink it. Sir William from his horse last week and killed. If less represehted in the audience that wit Dr.S. H. Holmes, Waterville; Librarian
satisfaction.”
E. C. FARRINGTON.
•• The sale Is steady and constantly increasing.”
beautiful Panel IMcturea
Fryburg, Mu,
A. H. WILLIAMSON,
Gull writes to the London Medicnl Time we had wasted m much money in help nessed the contest between Bowdoin and Dr. J. F. Cowden, Camden. An able
••A
MEDICINE
CHEST IN ITSKUr.”
Maa'r
A.
Oscar
Noyes's
drug
store,
Norway,
Me,
that
are
given
away
with
address
w-as
made
by
Dr.
K.
J.
Bachelder
as follows; “There are certain things,” ing buy that horse as some young men Colby at that city last Saturday, and so
“We use use It on all our flsblng vesMii. fl id
BRIEF BUT POINTED.
Machi.Ts, and an interesting essay read
“Welcome Soapt*' They are
a medicine chest In Itself.”
‘I
says St. Augustine, " which we must we have heard of, we should be in great we borrow some of its enthusiasm when of
TOSS. The sale la constantly
Send ns ten groi
C. A II. TRKFETHKRRW.
by Dr. N. R. Martin of Saccarappa. The
JOHN
W.
PERKINS
fe
CO.,
growing.*'
"
HN
going
very
fast,
and
the
Wholesale
Fish
Dealers,
Portlaad,
Mew
know first in order to believe them." danger of being glad the horse did not it exclaims—“Who can help admiring next semi-annual meeting is to be in
Wholesale druggists, Portland, Ble,
Soap is always welcome in
Whilst I was resident physician at Guy’s, break his own neck instead of his own the energy, the intensity and the tenacity Waterville, and the annual meeting in
OJVE TRIAU IS ALL WE ASK.
every family.
a drayman of intemperate habits was ad er’s.
of those young fellows,who perspired fo r Gardiner.
And It costs bnl 60 cents. Be snre yon get our remedy—do not be put off with anytlilng i
mitted by me into Lazarus Ward about
the glory of their university colors
ulFIC,” prepared’ ‘by Maurice
Baker- A
We
learn
from
the
Colby
Oracle^
for
-------------- APEClI-------”
*■ Co., Portland, Me.»
for Baker's'*OREA7' AMERICAN
lyThe full blossom of the fruit trees,
druggist and dealer doea not hive it, he may obtain It for you of any wholesale draggtol
and if your druv
nine o’clock in the evening. He was suf
through the climacteric contest of the May, just out, that Albert Colby Getchel,
i.
in New England
of all kinds that we see, is almost singu
Watcruille, who graduated here in '7S,
fering under extreme difficulty of breath
ccllege .series, and for twelve innings of
has recently graduated at Jcftersoii Medi
lar. If we are not to have a “bearing
ing, great distension of flie venous sys
year” this year to the extent we did last kept the score even and the victory pois cal College in Philadelphia, and will es
tablish himself in Worcester, Mass.
tem, and other symptoms of dilation and
year, this waste of beauty in the bud and ed !”
obstruction of the heart. A large, fat,
We
might
not
have
been
able
to
say
Ci^Cblby Field Day is postponed to
blossom must have been given to cheer
'll.
—
bloated man, with purple face. He died us through the coldest and most back ail that, if we had been there; but we al- next Friday, I2ih, on account ol the rain.
within an hour or so of his admission.
igrThe Sociable of tbe Unitarian So
ward spring for many years. The first w.ays venture an "amen "for the Journal
Edward Meader has arrived in^ Bos
The following day at one o’clock, the considerable rain in May began here on because wc regard it a reliable paper. We ton, and will be at home soon. His ves ciety last night, at Town Hall, had to
with a rainy evening, and con
body was placed upon the table for a post the very last d.ay, Sunday. The drouth wish it had not ended by saying, “It sel had a very rough time on her outward contend
sequently a small audience. But a so
mortem examination. There were no signs had become serious, even to the threat does not seem so strange, after all, that trip.
cial good time,—with good vocal and
instrumental music— good readings—
of ordinary decomposition, such .as would ening of the hay and grain crops. The the Waterville authorities have given the
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
have the largest and finest itock of
Account for the remark.ably distended con rain came slowly and sweetly, and final schools a holiday every- time an intercol Arc you disturbed at night and broken of good refreshments ^ and lastJy good
your rest by a sick $hild noOerhig and crying dancing,— was realized by all present
dition of the whole body. The .skin and ly ended on Tuesday tii^ht._____
legiate game is played there!” This im with pain of cutting teeth 7 If so, send at once except perhaps the financial comnlittce,
bottle of Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing which remains to be decided.
parts beneath were throughout distended
plies that it did “ seem strange ” previous and getfora Children
JUST RECEIVED !
Teething. Ita value ia in*
“Fifteen hens can be kept in a room to last Saturday,—wliich raises a point on Syrup
with ga.s. In the absence of signs of de
ciiloutnble.* It will relieve the poor little aufLawyer
Herbert
Blake,
of
Hallowell,
composition, and from the shortness of 10 by 12.” So say the papers, and we which we do not tlunk the press ought to ferer iinmedintety. Depend uimn it, motliera, who started out on a raid upon delinquent
there ia-no niistHke iibont it. It ourea dysen
.the time since de.ath, it was suspected that guess they could, if the doors were well commit itself. The scholars might be tery and diarrhoea, regulates
euuii
the ntomncli and treasurers of corporations, who had neof nil sizes. Prices from 10c. to $1.
bowels, enrea wind ciiTic, softens the gums, re- glected to publish returns as required by
this gas must have been exhaled from the nailed up. They would know better than offended.
best thins known
QDnWPFC' o*'
■''"‘if I*'"* •*«**
dilcoH infiHmni'.tionr and
too. and on.rgy >
Las been defeated in almost every
to
stay
there
if
they
could
help
it.
Anoth
UrUJ)llTl!lU>
from Ic. lo f 1,
blood aud was ^f no ordinary septic char
ill. wbule Hyatem. Mm. Wiimlo-w*. 13n<>tbing case.
“Plymouth Rock, May 27th, 1885.— to
for tho Cliildrcn Teething i. pleniniTit to
acter. When punctures were made into er p.aper says, “Five square feet for a Messrs. Editors: Ple.ase accept this egg Synip
A large vasiely of
the tanto, ami in the prenenptinn of one frfthe
M HARD ra SOFT, HOT OR CDID VATTH.
the skin, and a lighted mutch applied, trio is sufficient." So it might be, if it with compliments of Wm. H. Macartney'-; uldent and bent female niirnen and physieiana
YOUNG MEN:—READ THIS.
Parlor and Safety Matchesin the Unit 'd Stale..nnd ia for anle by all
Till VoLTAio Bklt €0-, of Marshall. Micb* BATES lABOR, nillE and SOAP AMAZthe gas which esciped burnt with the or read “five feet square.' Be careful how and if you have any republican hens that druggiats
thronghout tbe world, f rie. 23 ota. offer to aend (heir relebrateil ELECTKO*yoLTAlc IMOET', and gives nnlTersal ■atlsractlon.
beat this, please report.”
you
take
newspaper
advice
in
keeping
No
famny,
rich
or
poor
should
be
vrithoiit
it.
a buttle.
dinary flame of carburetted hydrogen. So
DcLTand other Electkio Arpi-iANCES on tri»]
Soldbysll Grocers. BEWARE of InilLitiors
This inscription wc find upon an egg on
Soda. Vcichy, Apollinarius, Congress,
icns.
for thirty days, (n men (young and <ild)lfflictcd
many as a dozen of these sm.all flames
This
is
Commencement
Week
at
the
Hnnyadi and Janos Watuts,
with
nervous debility, loes of vitalil> and man well designed to mislead. FEAREXKB la tile
our table, weighing exactly 4^ ounces, of
ONXiir
SAEE
labor-saving
compound,
anf
Dr. K. C. Thayer is fitting up bis
were burning at the same time over the
Ginger Ale. &c,
Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill, hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for rheu tlwaya bears the above symbol, and name of
course
it
was
the
work
of
a
democratic
E. R. Urammond, Esq., of Waterville is matism, neuralgia, paralysis and many other
offices—filling the whole second floor of
distended body.”
AAUES PTEE. NKW YORK.
Frnsli and Full Stock of
diseaties.
Comptele
lextoratiois
to
headn,
vigor
No. I Boutelle Block — in grand style, hen, as republican hens have done strain in attendance.
and manhood giiarrnntecd. No risk is incurred
England is going tlirough one of its pe
Those who complain of the condition as thirty days trial is allowed. Write them at
Rev. C. V. Hanson, in giving some and with all needed accommodations and ing thcm.selves for something to cackle
Iy80
riodical agitations concerning tlie manage Inarcl Powder, 6c. Gnu Powder 8c.
of our roads and streets are referred to once for tlla'strsted pamphlet free.
notes of his recent visit to Waterville, in conveniences. He displays a considera over,—but they are good layers.
ment of the great publi^r. schools. In one
L. J. €OTE dr CO.,
Another.—Mr. S. K. Fuller, of Win the Selectmen.
Zion's Advocais, after setting forth the ble enterprize in his profession, and is
Old Prob. U bearing the wheat mark of tliescseminarie.s of bullying, a little boy
Opp, P. ()., Waterville.
The
war
between
the
Salvatioi^
present prosperity of Colby, pays the always supplied with all the latest im slow, presents a rival egg, that weighs so and the Police of Augusta still continues, et all pver the world. Reports come of was poanded to death by his larger school1cold, backward weather and unpromising fellofws. Not to be totally eclipsed by
FouV
colored
men were admitted to the
nearly
the
same
as
the
above
tliat
we
call
following tiibute to those who were faith provements in all its branches. For the
rha ^(0
ch.impions the Army. In
a tie. He calls it a temperance egg, Portland the Army is. allowed to parade crops in EnglaiJd and in most of the the boys of a celebrated school, the pupils South Carolina bar at Columbia last week
ful in the trying hours of the institution : present Dr. F. J. Hill—who fats been in it
wheat growing districts of continental of a local gramixtar school, hitherto un including Whittaker, the West Point
but wliy, we forgot to ask.
on week days.
Europe. And now the outlook in the known to lame, so beat and maltreated man. All passed a creditable examina
“While rejoicing in the evidences of his office for several years and has just
Dow
B
rothers
&
V
igue
will
Iiave
growth and prosperity which I saw on ev graduated at Brunswick—will remain
There was a rare exhibition at the re- something to say to our readers next wheat region of tlie United States is an- one of the smallc&t of their number that tion.
nojneed to be the worst in ten years. It he died.
ery hand at Colby, I could but remember
The appointment of the Copiah County,
ceht
247th anniversary of the Ancient rfeek.
with
him.
is early in the season yet, however, and
those dark j ears from 1862 to 1867, when
new ministr)’ of Brazil proj)oses Miss., murderer a.s postmaster, has been
and
Honorable
Artillery
of
Boston,
when,
later favorable weatlier iiviy do much to to The
Tlie
latest
definition
of
“.
offensive
parDr. Champlin and his .associates seemed
inaugurate a movement for tne grad revoked. The storm lof indignation
liAR.NUM's Snow is in Massachusetts,
ti.san ” is a man that did not vote the make up the deficiency.
to be the leaders of a forlorn hope. The
according to tlie Post,
ual abolition of slavery throughout the which it caused was more than the Presi
Democratic ticket last November, and it
war greatly shatterd the College, and the and will be here in good time. It .still
Joseph Wood, editor and publisher of empire.
The
venerable
Dan
Simpson,
whose
dent could endure.
Faculty had to face the two unpleasant remains the “greatest show on earth” hair is whitened with the snows of 95 probably is tlie One most nearly correct. the Bar Hiirbor Herald, on his way up
Memorial Day was celebrated quite
Samuel P. Strickland,
facts of wanirjg numbers and an empty anil includes Jumbo, and the white ele winters, was .assisted upon the pJatform
the river.made us a pleasantcall on Tues generally throughout tlie country. A oneGeneral
of the most jirominent and widelytreasury. Their fidelity and self-sacrifice phant, with many new attraetjons.
day. He formerly published the Seaside monster parade took place in New York, known
and executed a few beats upon the drum
I.UPOKT.^lXT.
citizens of Bangor, died last Fri
in those discour.iging hours made possi
Orar/f.tlie neatest paper in Maine, and to which General Grant and President day, aged
Gen. F. Smith went over to Bangor to for the entertainment of the company. When ^OH vifllt or It’ftve N“w Yerk City,
84. He was formerly a demo
ble the present strength and position of
Ragiigo Expri’t^n^c ntid Cnrrlstfo Hire nnd stop the Herald ispielike unto it.
He
was
accompanied
Ijy
Maj.
Stanley,
Cleveland were present and reviewed the crat ; was one of the-foundeis.of the re
Xlthc Grand Union Hotel, opposite
... Grand1 Cen
the College. While we hail the present attend the funeral of his old friend Gen'. aged 85 years, on the fife.
tral Depot.
^
publican party and held many public po
CyMr. W. F. Bodge is agent at Wa troops.
with its great advance, let us not forget Sam’l 1’. Strickland.
Elegant rooms nttrd up nt n cost of one mil
Mr. Simpson was a Winslow boy, al lion
sitions. At the out outbreak of the rebel
the past with its great sacrifices.
tiollars, reduced to $l.UU and upwards, per terville foi* the Burlington Route of Wes
How
Pale
You
Are
I
lion lie ivas one of the most-foremost in
Mr. Hall C. Burleigh has returned most a hundred years ago, and has beaten day. KaroDoan plan. Elevator. Resiaurnnl sup tern travel.
ia frequently alie exclamutiuD of one lady to raising men and means to put down the
plied wltb tne bust. (lorsH Cars, Stages snd EleAnd lie has the following to say of Co fiom the west, apparently in better health
a drum almopt from his cradle. He was voted ItHilroad to all depots. KamllTes can live
another. The I'uct is i>ot a pleasant one to nave
“
Eongh
on
Conjghi.”
burn Cla.s.sical Institute:—
better for less money at tlio Grand Union Hotel < Ack for “Hougb on Coughlip,” for Cougha, mentluii. but still the act may be a kindly ooe, war, and lias been prominent in railroad
tlian for some years. He has disixjsed a brother of the late Tufton and Ezekiel than
at any otiior first class hotel In tbe olty.
ColdH, Sore Throat, Iloareeoesa. Troobea. 16 oU. for it sets (be one addressed lo thinking, ap- enterprises.
The writer also Iiad tlie pleasure of two
prises her of Mie fact UihI she U not in good
Liquid, 25 Ota.
In Canada Northwest General Strange
visits at the Coburn Cl.i.s.sical In-titute. of his interest in tlie Indiana cattle com- Simpson, and has many relatives in this
Mr.
C.
B.
Gilman
is
to
put
a
building
herllh, and leads her to seek a reason thurvfur.
vicinity, Maj. Jonathan Suinley, too, is a into the narrow space between the Post
” Bough on Bats.'*
The term had Just opened, but some work pany.
Bailor ia almost always attendant upon the first lias defeated Big Bear’s band of Indi
Clears out rata, mke, roaohua, (teas, ants, bed stages of consumption. '1 ho aystem Is enfee ans. Galiricl Dumont, Kiel’s chief UeirW.1S already in progre.ss. 1 found much
relative, and well known here, where he Office and Henriekson’s, It cannot be a bugs,
akunks,clilpiDonka, gophvra. 16o. Druggiata
The Rkviski) VERSio.v OK the Bibi.e
bled, and the btoiid Is iiupoverished. Dr. tenant, has esca|)ed into the tilted
to interest me in the I’reparatory Depart
worked
at
shocmaking
and
blew
flie
pic
very
large
one.
I'ierce’a Golden Medical Di»-covery willact as
Heart Fains.
States and is a prisoner at Fort msinament undei tlie charge of Mrs. Han.son. just received and for sale at Dorr's Book colo flute in an inimitable manner fortya
tunic upon the By^tero, will enrich (ho iinRiver
driving
is
now
done
largely
by
Palpitation,
Dropalcal
Swollinga,
Dlxzlneai,
Inboine, Montana.
The little folks are to be congratulated Store, al.so a full line of Teachcr’.s Bibles,
llgoailon, lloadacno, Slcoplcaaneae cured by poverished blood, aud reatore roau’^* tu the
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strength,
water
or
no
water,
and
the
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five years ago.
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'* WelPa Healtb Renewer.”
both ujxm their pleasant surroundings, &c. at the lowest prices.
check.
lumbet is running quite lively. *
and the excellent instruction which they
The Valuation of Waterville, as
“ Bough on Gems-"
This time the special bargain at Pres
Tlie Kennebec' Con|p’egational Confer Aak for Wells’
Tlie Afghan boundaay question has at
receive. It seented both ple.asant and
Uoiigh on Cornu,” 16o. Qnick.
& Co’s., Dunn Block, is in Flannel, ence will be held in Richmond, this year. oomplcto
Cure. Hard or soft coma, warts, bun last been amicably settled, Russia hav
natuml to hear a rccifation in Greek un ascertained by the Selectmen, is as fol by
1
though
you
can
always
find
all
kinds
of
ion*.
on the 9tli and,. loth of June. Rev. E.
ing accepted the counter proposals of A Terrible Case of Scrofula
der the charge of Ur. Hanson, for he was lows :—
gooils there at i-ery loW prices. Read N. Smitli, of our village, is to preachQhe
England.
Botli
Maruchak
and
Zulflkar
the teacher of your correspondent in the
**
Bough
on
Fain.”
Poronsed
Flasrcr.
Keal E-slatc, $2,665,145; Personal Es their advertisement.
Cured by
Strengthening, Improved, tho beat for baokacha, wiir remain in possession of tlie Ameer.
sermon on Tuesday evening .
Boys’ High School in I’orlland. He has tate. $636,800; Total value, $3,301,945.
pains lu tho oheit or aide, rhcumatlam, neuralgia.
The
chief
features
of
the
work
of
delimi
his old time vigor, and teaches just as if
The
Good
Templars
of
our
village
go
1285 Polls at $3, $3355 ; 155 dogs at
Hiram Fuller, Esq., of Hallowell, the
Thin People.
tation liavc been agreed upon, the details
the story were a new one. I wa.s sorry to $>, $(55> amounts to $4,010.
out to Oakland tliis ( Friday ) evening to
popular
agent of the Star of the E ast, on visit their brethren and sisters.. Members •‘.Wells' HeaUh Renewer,” reitorea health and being left to the boundary commission
learn of the absence of .Miss Kicker, the
Kate of Laxation, $14.80 [ler tliousaud.
▼Igor, cure! Dyspepsia, Ileadasho, Nervouanesa.
a tour in the interest of the ste.amer, made of the Sidney Lodge will also be present. DobilUy. $1.
for settlement.
lady principal, from nervous cxliaustion.
" In tbe winter ot 1870 I wu attacked with
Hayden & Robinson are making
1 was not surprised, however, for all the
The Somerset Central Agricultural Scrofula In one of the moat aKKravatlng forma.
us a call on Monday, looking as young
Sheriff I lill h<as been busy this week,
Whooping Cough
___
tensive
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in
the
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L.
Milliken
teachers in the Institute Itave done, and
and
the
many
throat
Affections
ol
children,
At
one time I had no less than thirteen targe
Society
will
hold
its
fair
three
days
this
and vigorous as ever. He reports the and h.as made several seizures of that promptly, nlea«atnly,_ and tafoly rellered by
are doing, an amount of work which is liomestr,ad on College Street.
year—Sept. 29th and 30th and O^t. 1st. abscesses over and around my neck and throat,
which
would
intoxicate.
Troohea.
l&c.;
Balaam.
26o.
•Rough
on
Cough.5........................
steamer doing a good business, belter
unreasonably excessive. 1 doubt if tliere
exuding an oOenslve maat ot
ryW. K. Moody, E.sq., of the BostonPowdered Helleiiuke, VVliale Oil continually
Tne race at the Rink on Wednesday
is a fitting school in tlie land of eqilal Hendd,accompanied by Mrs. Moody and than last year so far.
bloody matter disgusting to heboid, and
■othar*.
Soap,
for
Bugs
and
Worms
on
Currant
evening,
between
A.
E.
lillis
and
Frank
ir
yon
ar.
r.lMn..
Iirokrn,
worn
out
and
neralmost intolei-alilo to endure. It Is Impossible
grade, where the teachers have to bear half a dozen friends, some of whose
vou.t uao-'tVelU* Health lloDower.” ,1. Drug- and Rose Bushes. Pure Ualmatiou Pow
Bathing Sfonges and Towels, Car Lynam, was won by tlie former.
to fully describe my Bufferings, at the ease
the burdens that fall upon tlie corps in names are familiar in Waterville, arc in
gliti.
der
sure
deatli
lo
all
insects.
Camphor
for
riage
SiHHiges,
Chamois
Skins,
Feather
was eompllcnti'd with ChronloCatarrii. Atter
Bask Bai.l.—The last game between
tlie Institute. Your coricsirondenl has Lewiston to-d.ay, on tlieir way to tlieir
sale
at
Dorr’s
Drug
Store.
tf
three years ot misery, baTing been treated by
Dusters,
&c.,
at
Dorr’s
Drug
Store.
Llfo
Proiorvor.
tf
Bates and Bowdoin wa.s won by the latter,
already, in another place, called attention cottage on tlie Kangely banks ; known as
If you arc losing your grip on life, try " Well.,
pbysleiane, I was worse than ever.
‘14 to 4. Tlie game here on VVednesday, Health
to the meager facilities in the Scientific ‘ Camp .Stewart,’ four miles aboite the up
Renewer," Ooe. direct to week ipote.
Rhode Island is more progressive than three
Finally, on the reoommendatlon ot W. J,
tyTlie D.aytona Messenger, (Florida,) "lietwecn Colby and the Maine State Col
Department, under the charge of Prof. per dam. Their reported outfit of good
Maine
in
one
respect.
The
legislature
Buntley, druggist, of Uiokport, I was Induced
“ Ronvli on Toothaoh*."
Lane. In the last nine years he has had and comfui table fixings indicates a vaca has a lively report of the wedding and lege Svas \vpii by Colby, 7 to 2.
to try Ilood’e Barsapariiia./ .^d now, after
In.tant relief for Neuralgia, Toolhi ho, Faoe. has passed a ten-liour law. Let it now
the munificent sum of one hundred and tion of several weeks, with a good time reception at the marriage of Miss May
ache. - Aek for "Rough ou Toolhaohe. IS k 250. repea
:al the proiierty qualification and tlie having taken twelve tiotUee, within tbe last
fifty dollars for all purpose* in his depart of the best kind.
ill be quite
' ' up with the times. twelve months, the scrofulous eruptions have
llftie State will
KLY’H
•
Pretty Women.
Matthews and Mr. Grah.am Thompson.
ment, and this too in what is justly reentirely censed, and the absensos have all
Ledlo. who would releln fre.hneMiud vlr
CREA£^B4LM
The
London
Times
in an editorial says disappeared, except the unelghtSsears,which
(See
marriages.)
It
took
place
at
the
Don't fall to try '• Well#’ Heallli Reuewer."
g;ardetl as the Exeter of the Maine Bap
We understand that the- schools have
dally becoming‘smaller by degrees, and
that Mr. Henry M. St.nley, in his cam are
tists. There is a room for a library, but not really taken a recess, during the games Episcopal cliurcli, in churcli form. Tlie
heantifully less.’ i do not know whirt It may
Gntsrriial Throat Affeotion*.
have dono__tor others, but I do know Umtlb
it is without shelves, and almost without of ba.se ball, as stated in the Mail of last details arc much in the usual form, but 0 1 u 11 n a e 8 t li 1
Hacking.irrltetlng Cough., Col
Cold. Sore Throat, paign in Europe in belialf of tlie Congo
f oase,
oured by '-Rough on Cougha,” Troolioa, ISo. state, has shown scarcely le.ss energy, en
books. Here is a cliance for the friends week, bnt for three or four times, have
Ileiul.
Allrt}’.
Liquid, 25r.
thusiasm and (act, than are displayed in myreotive
pf the Itutilutv tu aUounil in itic grace p( kepkg long session, thus losing^but little we copy the main paragiapli;
gratl
________ ________________
Ited,
his book on the Congo. His zeal is snd
~~ 1 am ready to verify the suthentleUy
giving. Let others follow the example of time; and in the'opinion of the ledchers,
"The bride was dressed and looked Inflammuilou J
T.«
*' ‘H'lagli Dll It,It-”
-'Rough on Itch' euroi humor.,erii,lion*, ring, boiindless and hlA Industry unconquered.
“’“wii’
o
’'araf’pra!Wi®
Gov. Coburn.'and in a little while the In accomplishing quite as mucli, and in lovely in a walking ’dress of albatrqss
any one wlio.< ______
worm, tetter, .alt rheam.,rro.tcd feet, ohilblaint.
East Wilson, M. T,
stitute will have those appliances which some cases, eveit a greater amount of cloth with white satin and oriental lace Heals ihe Sores.
Judge Gould of the Portland municipal BBTS,
The Hope of The Hatton.
Tbla statement Is oonflnned by W. J. Huntare so necessan- for tlie largest meature work, than is usually dune in two short trimmings, witli a wrcatli of orange blos
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soms in lift hair. The churcli liad been ItusloroH t h 0
ofuseruliiesi. If thefiicnik of Colby wish scs.sion8.
anddelloate, uae “ Well’. Ileallh Ranewer.’,
as disturbers of the uiiblic peace. The cure a preot victory tor Hood's Harsaparilla.
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to elevate the College, they must begin at
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right.
Wlien
the
parades
of
Bend tor book giving statements otmany cures.
Mtss Blalsukll has some new an vines. Over tlie couple was a “marriage Smell, Hearing
Wide Awake
the fountain, and mure thoroughly equip
three or four hour, every night coughing. O.t noisy ministrcl shows, tlieatrical troops,
tlie preparatory schools. The place of iiouncements this week, which the ladies bell,” composed of wliite roses and niag- A quick Uelief
immediate relief and anund real by uiiiig Well., and politic,!! campaign clubs are siij.-Rough on Coughe.'' Trnnhe.. ISe,; Salaam, 25o.
iiolia blossoms; OQ tach side of the altar, A poslllvo Cure.
Miss KitketLis^auppUed very acceptably will do well tu read.
urssssdAs.pubUc iiuisiiiices, then it will Bold by all druggists. tl; alx for gs.
by Miss Helen I'laisted,,daughter of Mr.
Frank Jones of Appleton, Maine, on the lintel and the organ, were banks of A |)ariioIu D applied li»to each noilrll, ami fx
I'Kuugh on Patn” Paroui.d Floater:
be high time to rule out tlfe fcirglous or- owyhy CrlrHooo-«-oCfcrtowett, hmttgrecablu
tu
u«o.
I’rloe
6U
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by
BMll
or
at
A, A. Plaihteil, a well known resident of Wednesday nte wild p.trsnips and died in flowers, roses, magnolias, and otlier DrugKGt*’. Scud for circular.
h?n
.................................
fltrangtheniug.
Improved,
the beat fur baokaehc
ganizatioii-s. —[Bridgton News.
Waterville, and a graduate of Colby.
liaiiUsome flower*.”
IOO*Doses One Dollar*
t\io hours.
ELY UllGTllEUS, DruggUU. Owogo, N. \ i ptina lu the eliuatur ali]e,rheumaUam,ueurlgt*.
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BAKER'S
GREAT
AM E RICAN

SPECIFIC
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PAINS OF EVERY KIND.

SUMMER

MILLINERY.

Light Hats

Bonnets.

Miss A. A. Gleason

Saflsfaciion GruaraxiteedR

Sold, by Geo.

IV. Dotry

J/lMgWS

PEar^I
THI

Waterville.

EASTERN

CIGAR DEPOT!

L. J. Cote & Go.

Cigars in the City*

chamois skims,

n*

WASHOrG«»BLEACHING

COLD TEMPERATE DRINKS I
Drug’s and Medicines.

A Great Victory
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

ATARRH

Hood's Sarsaparilla^

tl

It
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tl

. 1 '■r*
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1^ater)>UU iliail.... Suiie 9, I8S9.
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fiii'wnimiU MAIL

^^Maine and her Slimmer Amrts are
well exhibited in a little parilphlet circula
Am INDKPK»t>K»T FAUILt NEWBPAPEtt ted mainly in the interest of the M. C.
PfaLiiBBO Btset PriBat.
Railroad. SumntBr Visitors to the is
A\Vh99i^^f09k,,»MtAnBU WAtorrine* M«, lands, coasts, forests, lakes,, mountaiiys,
MAXHAH & WING, . springs, or oth^r attractions and resorts,
Editor* ond Proprietor*.
will need It.
■PH. HAZRAM.

Great nanncl SaJe!!

DAIPL B. VINO*

Large Sales of Molasses!

FIHEKEW GOODS and LOWEST PRICES.

Land Transfers in this vicinity dur*
VrsHB; HtjM p«y*«. *1.71 If pold •trltljf iB
odruo*. Blnflo OopI**. At* c*nu.
^No p<B>** dlfooaUaard oaUl all amaragM
Pr^ld, oaoapt at th* epUaa of lb* pablUhar*.
fact

vtm

fAwoy u phtbic
HUM FETt S .
wALTSa hwAtmm.

Yoo nj, when I kiaaod jon, joa ara anra 1
miut qnita
faaTO (orgutton mpaalf. 8o 1 did; yon ate
right*
}Ho. I’m not *noh an egotlat, dear, it i* true,'
Am to think of myeeif when I’m looking at yon,
—Th* Century Brio-a>Bi*o.
So th* deacon’* danghter ha* married Augua*
ttt* Ciankton, ha* (he / Why, ha’* a dude. Ha
wa*. bat ha i*n't now. 'The dnee, yon aay I
How do yon make that appear? Why, aa aoon
at he waa married he wa* aabdnde.—[Newman
Indepecdont.
The popular Idea ha* been that the world
eontaina aeren wonder*, but the eighth made
hit appearance al the Capitol, it wa* a poor
biniKhled man limping with rhenmatiam who
bid nerer btard of SalVatlon Oil. It I* acid by
all drag^tl* at twenty-Bre cent* a botlle.
Grorer Clereland Tliomaa Hendrlcka Reich
i, a Bearer county baby’* name. When they
taka the infant for an airing the name it atratob
ad on the clothe* lln*.
I wa* moat dead with heart difflculty, can
now do a good dav’a work, and tincerely recmnmend DR. OftAVKS’ HEART REOULA
TOK a* tlie remedy. Geo. Gladding, Hartagrore, 0. SI 00 per buttle at your drug atore.
('rce pamphlet of F. E. Ingallt, Cambridge,
tbua.
England aeekt to erangelize China with the
Bible In one head, a bayonet in tlio other, and
thiploada of opinion joat behind.
Roderick’s Congh Balaam ia prepared from a
recipe of one of Maine’s moat famoua Fhyainitna, noir deceaaed. It ia guarantaed to cure.
SA «dv'V_______ _
___________

ing the past week;—
Albion—William T. Wiggin of Albion,
to Joseph M. Whitaker of said town, land
in Albion, II600.
Clinton—Charles Goodale of Clinton,
to Olive A. Goodale of said town, land in
C.; Christiana Gowen of Clinton to John
Adams ol Canaan, land in Clinton, I3751
Vassalboro—Mary W. Brown o( Vassalboro, to B. G. FergilSon of Dixmont,
land in Vassalboro, |a8eo.
* ^
Waterville—“Edward Milliken of Dor*
cheater. Mass., to Madassah J, Bangs of
Waterville, undivided fourth part 01 land
in Waterville, )2;0o; Louisa E. Ingalls
of Waterville, to Augustine Healy of Port
land, land in Waterville, $3300; Joseph
Jenniss, Sr., of Waterville, to Joseph Jenniss, Jr., of the same place, half part of
real estate in W., I200.
Fairfield—Edward J. Lawrence to Geo.
A. Phillips et al, $1500; John B. Low to
Frank E. Vickery, $2500; William Chase
to Fessenden Colcord, >800.
Somerset Mill9-*Edward J, Lawrence
to Hiram £. Tuck, $1500.

Br“Godey’s Lady’s Book,,’ for June,
like most of the previous numbers, is em
phatically a little better still. Its fashion
plates and patterns are a prominent fea
ture with its lady readers, and these are
presented in ad nirable taste—.so espec
ially say the young folks. Very few mag
azines of its class pay as well fur the price.
Its short and pleasant stories are chosen
in good discretion for the taste of tlie
times; and its domestic department aims
to be emphatically useful. At $2 a year
SEND MONEY BY
Ameriosn Bs^eis Co. Honey Orders. it is well adapted to the class of readers
)Uo*ipta given.
Uon^y refunded if Orders to whom it looks for patron.age.
riven
are lost, Mid at all oBioea of the Co. Payable
CySee what the Dover Daily Repub
at 6.500 1 laeet. Rates—to S6.5o.; SIO.60;
lican says of Miller & Dixie’s Opera Co.
S30-10; $' iO-ISc.: SAO-lSo.; SSO-lOo
“The appearance of Mr. Harr^ F. Dixie
■ale’* Money the great Cough cure,Mc.,60o,kH as the Prince, and Mrs. Dixie in the title
Blena’aBnlpIniraonp heals fc beautlflea. Met
role, was greeted with a storm of ap
■erauoiConiBeBioverkllu Corns k Bunion*
plause. With these favorites comments
nr* Hair and WMakar Dye—Black and Brown, Wa
are unnecessary, as they were, as always,
Plko'a'Foothsehe Drop* cure In 1 MInntc.Mo
>ean*e1waatleFUla*re**nrecur»,60a beyond criticism. Mr. A. E. Miller as
Pippo and Miss Rose Dana as Fimetta,
also deserve warm praise. Especial
WATERVILLE MARKET.
Beef brings 8 to 9|c: mutton 8c.; lambs mention should also be made of Rocco
16c; Fowls 16 to 18; Chickens 17 to 18; by R. Evans, Frederic byJ.S. Byrne,
round hog 6; Butter 20 to 25 Cheese and tlie Doctor by J. L. Slattery, (whose
i2c;Eggsi3; Pea Beans$1.74; yellow make-up was something wonderful.)
eyes same price; Apples 2.75 per bl.; Po The chorus was exceptionally fine and
tatoes 60 cts. i Squashes 3c per Ib.; Cab the costumes elegant. Taken all in all,
bage 2Ct. per lb.; Turnips ic per lb.; the company is one of the best that has
Turkeys i8cts; Oats, 45 to 50. Hay,|i4. visited in many a long d.iy.

PRESET & COj, DUNN BLOCK,

No such Molasses for\ the Price was ever sold
tn Maine,

Four Stores Packed Solid Full
From Basement to Second Floor.

16 Hilda, still letti

Call ^ncl see it.

California Pears in Glass.
California Apricots in glass
New Hofse Radish.
Wd shall sell oitr eal. Aprlcdts dt d*t cents per Ponlldz
Fortner PrlcO 30 t!entSt

warranted strictly all wool, assorted colors, 56 inches wide,
at 50 cents per yard. Retail price elsewhere, $1.25.

New Ftrench Prunes 12c.^ 10 Iks tor $1.00.
Good Evaporated Apples.^ Sc, per lb*
Nice Shore Cod, 3 \^2c.pcr lb*

This is the Greatest Bargain ever put on a Counter
In Watefville, Boston, oy New York.

Waterville Tea k Goffee Store.

Ladies will please avail themselves
of this opportunity, for it only oc
curs once in a lifetime.

FINE SUITINGS !

Men, Youths, Boys and Children!
ALSOv a NfcE LINK OF

L. A. PRESS Y.

Spring Oversacks,

R. IV. DUNN.

AND A EtlLt. tlNl? Ol*'

tfentlemen^s Furnishings* at

Read To-day!

S.' G MARSTON’S,
THE CLOTHIER & FURNtSHERy MAIN 8T., WATERVILLE;

AND

Remember What You

Read!

Savages Hall has been Condemned!

In Portland. l6 members of the Salya
vation Army were arraigned before Judge I
Gould, of the Municipal Court who de- j
cided that a parade on week days could '
EX.V.\IINE0UR I
ALL GOODS HTPRICJIS
fl WE AUK GLAD
GOODS NOT ON
not be classed a.s a nuisance and ordered
Stock, the Largest j|
111
1'
hill d
their discharge. He also decided that a
IS THE ONLY SAFE AND RELIABLE
to Show Goods
Sunday parade could not be permitted. |
OARRIA6E PAIUTT SHOP
^■ohlBinrd
The Old Reliable Corner Market seems
The
LOWP.ST. \ and quote Prices.
and
11 as reprcBonltMl.
Guaranteed lu
ALWAYS
IN TOWN.
Al short notic e
to be headquarters for Bananas this sea
the Best
son. 32 bunches in thirteen days is the VVe are selling
White The Skating Rink will Gel your Window Iand We manufacture TIN
over
ofFered"
ns
ri*nroannliMl.
“
■
Tlio
T.OWTcST.^^
WThe Best Kerosene
record for last week, with a fresh arrival Lead and Oil cheaper be open soon; now i.s Door Sercens before
ware, and can sell the
of 28 bunches Tuesday, “to for a quar than ever.
the time to buy your the flies come ; we have best at very low prices. Stove in the World 1 —
try i(, and if not satis
ter,’’ took the most of them ; and by the
Roller Skates.
wire clotli, nil widths
fied, it can be retumetl
way, did you ever think that if one wants ^ jg
and colors.
Paint,
Vnrni-h,
White
to eat, the Old Corner is a good ^ Kerosene Stove. The
At Milford, Mass., the priest in charge
Buy the Gardiner
| Tubular is the Largest Springs and Axles lor Ketoseiie, Lard, Sperm wash, Horan, Stove, This is thepl.acetnhuy
I am prepared to do BhJ’tliihg In hiy llhc that tnny he bnlhtl Inr. I have had
of the Catholic cemetery refused to allow place to look for it ?
Scrub, Window and
the Grand Army to enter. The comrades,
ly Report says that the grocers of Wa-1 and Best,
your Carriages.
and Naatsfoot Oils, al Dust BRUSHES, in Wheels, Spokes. Rims, thirty-four year's experience in the bfisinoBs, find can show Carriage Painting that
Shafts, and Carriage I did mure than SIXTE^IN TEAKS AGO, ellll In good eondition. A wbrd to the
however, promptly jumped over the fence terville are arranging for a broad-gauge
ways in Block.
great variety.
Goods of all kinds.
wise is BUffleienI,
and decorated all the graves of deceased
SleelTlro, Refined
Pumps Repaired, and
picnic
party
to
Maranacook
on
the
com
soldiers. The priest says his objection
Iron, Norway Iron,
Job work of all kinds •ffl"Dynamite, Blasting ^yREMEMRER-wo
Do you want aTCoo’i
■was that the Grand Army proposed to ing 4th ot July,— one that will offer a Bands, Hoof8, Rods, promptly attended to and Sporting Powder,
have everything vmi Stove t sec tno NPIW
decorate the graves with flags. He ■would quiet d.ay at home and a good time
Horse Nails, Shoes,
by experienced work- Fuse, Shot, Cartrldios, want in the Builders* Atlantic.
not have objected to flowers. The matter abroad. A good plan in good hands.
Crow bars, Chains.
Caps.
lino. Nails,Glnss-LocUs
is to go to the courts on an action of tres
-------1
Knobs, Butts, Hinges,
pass brought by the priest.
ly The weather Tuesday evening, was
Tin Glitters and Con., Boilers and Hangers, CyPatent Roller, n id
ly
Wo
are
agents
for
Cucumber-w’d
Pumps,
unfavorable for tlie entertainment at the
Common Blocks CordDaniel T. Hall was arrested at Oakland. Congregational
Iron Pumps the celebrated Hi inlseh duetors made and put Sheathing Paper, &c.
CzVIiJJl
HIV. IA..2UIV
,
vestry, UUV
but the
result all-- lengths,
iige.Twine, Lnlh am,
lip
at
slio-rt
notice.
Shears
and
Scissors
Friday, for the robbery of J. M. Fields’ financially was better than was expected.
Lead
Pipe,
sizes
wool twine alvr ay»m
and
“Trne
Vermonter’'
jewelry store, which was entered and A fair audience and a pleasant time are Cham Pump
Tubing
Carpenters!
if
there
is
stoc .
1
goods taken to the amount of $150, April reported.
Sheep Shears, and the Wo have a lull stock of any tool you want, vro
and Chain.
30th. Sufficient evidence was obtained
----best make of Scissors
Varnishes, .Japans,
can supply you.
Hyou wofn^ fhn
against Hall to warrant his being bound
Mr. James Russell Lowell delivered an
and pocket Knives.
Shellaes and Paints, of
best
KcroseWfK 'JAN
Have
you
seen
the
Wo
over under $500 ro appear at the Sepleiii- oration at Cambridge, al the unveiling of
all kinds.
We sell the .‘World’s
buy the NEW Paient
ber court. Failing to get bonds he was the bust of the poet Gray. He said it man’s Rights Clothes
C^Goods delivered
Pilir Prize Churn.’’ It
committed.
was probably the-last dcc.a-sion on which Dryer? It will yay promptly, and free of lyPnre Paris Green, has stood the lest for . Swingig FaueetC.ans,
» 6 gall.n ?1.50, lOgall
he would address an English audience, (oritself in one year 1
charge.
for
Potato
Bugs.
twenty-five years.
$2,2.5
A large assortment of Fans, Pocket
and
he
expressed
his
heartfelt
gratitude
Books, Shopping Bags, Lunch, Work
:i
for
the
kindness
which
had
been
shown
and Scrap Baskets, constantly on hand at
him both in official and private life. Pic
Dorr’s Book Store.
tf
said he came to England os a stranger,!
It has been on the whole an unfavor but he le.aves it with the feelings of a
able week for Gen. Grant, though he has brother. The audience, which was a'
had days of comparative cotnfort. The most select one, was deeply touched by
cancer is evidently progressing and his Mr. Lowell's evident emotion, and loudly I
suffering has been great, and has inter cheered him as he concluded his address.
fered with its sleep. He dozed Sund.ay
The troops which followed the raid In
[SUCCESSORS ro BRIDGES BROS.* CO..] DEALERS IN
night, but Mond.iy night was restless and dians’ tr.ail with scouts from Apache, on CoiiimenciiKf Monday, June 8
nervous. Mark Twain is to have charge the headwaters of the Gila river, are re-1
^
of the publication of the General's book. ported to liave captured the main portion i
Matinee Wednesdny, at i.30 P. M.
The report of Dr. Douglas, Tuesday, of the band, including the squaws. It is
MILIiFR &. KIXIF’
showed marked improvement. He ex- supposed that about fifty esca|x;d to Mex-j
IhlSlON
jiects the General will leave New York ico. The campaign is virtually ended.
Agoiitn for V. O. Piorco’s Colebratod PRPJPAUED HOUSE PAINTS.
the last of the month.
“
*’ Diiiiiol T. Kelley’s MOWING MACHINES, SFEEL AND
An alleged fraudulent concern known
Riel having cost the Canadians much as the “ Columbia Work Co.," in Boston,
HARD METAL PLOWS, which are as good ns the bestblood, money, time and trouble, they are has been broken up after its manager., one
*•
*• GOl.DKN STAR OIL STOVES.
naturally anxious to keep him ; and lie Hoyt, had m.ide some $io,ooo out of
bears about a heavy weight depending poor women and girls who relied upon
from his handcuffs, while his feet are him to secure them work.
3 —ARTISTS —33
fettered by a huge chain.
*
of all kinds done in a worknian-like manner. We are agents for
Utidur the Manager uf C. \V. Miller.
Both the Garfield boys graduate at Wil
TIIK FAVOUITK COMEDIAN,
liams College this year.

of Iodoform or mercurials in
. the treatment of catarrh—whether in the
form of suppositories or ointments—
should be avoided, as they are both inju
rious and dangerous. Iodoform is easily
• detected by its offensive odor. The only
reliable catarrh remedy in the market to
day is Ely’s Cream Balm, beieg free from
all poisonous drugs. It has cured thous
ands of chronic and acute cases, where
all other remedler have failed. A parti
cle is applied into each nostril; no pain ;
agreeable to use. Price fifty cents; of
druggists.
tf
The

use
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BUT SAVABE'S NEW PAINT SHOP
S. D. SAVAGE.

House,

Sign and Carriage Painter,

Made to - Order,

at

WATERVILLE AND FAIRFIELD,

HANSON.

HANSON. HANSON.

Town
Hall!
THREE NIGHTS & MATINEE I

HANSON. HANSON.

BRIDGES & TRUWOBTHY
Hardware, Stoves, Tin IVare, Kitchen
Furnishing Goods, Paints and Oils.

r/N and SHEET-IRON WORKING

1^%'

At BonneU, Dakotn T..

27tli, to the

Professor Calvin Stowe, the husband of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, is reported to be wife of Lieut.-I. H. riiilhi ick, llth U. S. Iiu
fantry. a aaiighlir, Horteniie Suaan Wuruor
dying at his home in Hartford.
l*hilbrif*k
^ I
The Rhode Island senate passed a ten
hour bill Thursday, by a vote of 31 to 3.
§ttrrwse9.
The bill had previously passed the house.
. In Drtylnna, Florida, May 25th, by Rev. G.
Q. JuuttH. Mr. GrHhiim Th inipHuu aiul Miin
MHy Matthews, oldest duughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. MutthewH. — late of Waterville
Auguata, May ‘iOtli, Willard SV. Partridge
Five hundred colored babies are born to In
Miaa Annie D. l)6arb<in. both of Hallowell.

The despatch boat Dolphin having
completed all the conditions of the con
tract will be accepted by the government.

IIARK'S' I.

Monday Eveuing,
THE MASCOT.
Tuesd.iy Eveuing,
PATIENCE.
Weduesday Matinee,
PINAFORE.
Wed. Ev’g, CHIMES OF NORMANDY,
Sale of seats open at F. A. Lovejoy’s
Friday, June 6, at 9 A. M.

in the United Stales every day.

The half owner of the Louisiana lottery,
who has just been killed by a fall from a
horse, realized a net pri
profit of over $6oa,2^ a year from his snare in the businessThis is what the “ blanks ’’ do, and serves
*5 a pointer for those who “ take the
dunces.’’
«
Mr. Charles Johnson, who died last
week in New York, where he has amassed
» fortune estimatad at $3,000,000, was
‘
Hallowell. The Methodist
bdl in Hallowell, which was a gift from
j'*m. was tolled on Wednesday forenoon
•n respect to his memory.

DIXIE,

Suppoiicd by a sterling Company of
Riston Artists, soloclotl from the leading
coiupiinies ol tUo Countiy.

ADMISSION
j|eatl|8.

^

10 & 20 CENTS,

In iliia Village, 4tb inHt,,the wife of Mr
WilliHin McNelly.
Ton cents cxtril ilor roverved seals.
In' North Vasaalboro, May 2Sth. Mra. Kllcti,
wife of Mr Gen. S. lUwoa. aged 34 yra, 4 mo$,
4 days.; May Slat, Mm. Eliza, wife of 5(r. Al
bert ('lark, aged C2 ym.
In Albion, May 211th, Jonathan H. Fuller, Including all the NEJY NOVELTIES
aged 78 yra, 6 moa.
of the season, at
In Oakland, June lat, L. K, Muodj, aged C3
yean.
In China, May Slat, Mr. .luhn Pinkhnm,
aged 67 yn*.
In Hailowel!, May 27th, Hugh Quinn, aged
I^PECIAL BARGAINS IN
59 yn. 6 moa.
In Anguata. May 20tb. Emma, daughter of
and b. Gaalin, aged 26 yra. U dioh.
The census of the liquor shops in Phit- D.InF.Skowbegan,
May 26th. Luoy O. Manchea*
I idelphia recently taken shows that there ter, wife of Edward Manchcater, nged 6S yn.

Stmimer Millinery,

Miss- Blaisdeirs.

*''*5.995 '"'•'il*
“'■e 3.347 grbeeries
*®d 1,066 bakeries in Jhe city. There is
Now is I ho lime to Secure
*^m shop for every twenty-nine voters,
I about the same proportion as *in New
I .ork city. The power with which the
while the stock Is new and large.
better pQliticj^M bay4 tP pootend in
two cities Is enormous.
miss S. L. RiiAISDELL.
A well known Auj
u^sta physician states
that in his opinionI the
I dread disease, con' ,
sumption, is decreasing in severity in this
1 Slate. He
beiinr
... regards this section as being
•reer from disease of the lungs than any
Is the place to buy
other portion of the State. He speaks of
Gloves* of all ^nds,
** rankllR county aa K<»ing
\{\
Ppnsumptiott than some other sections of
the Suit.—[Kennebec Jour.
aud have them fitted to your band.

STRAW GOODS.

7

MISS BLAISDELL’S

Tips and Plumes,
'

JUST RECEIVED. AT

Miss S. L* Blaisdell*s

ALL KINDS OF

thepurpoauof receiving aald claims and proof, at
the office of Webb k wehb. at 7 o'clock in the
b|t«f5<>on of edeb day on tbo 30th dpy of Junr,
and on 23d day of November buxt.
1. GBOittjlC H. YOUNUMAK.
3w53
2. OdCAU £. EMERSON.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Ouiiie and see um aad we will do you sood.
FRED G BRIDGES.

NIDXKY inOOK llEALTir, |

Attorney at Law,
rc*vy DiMk,

B. C. 'rRUWORTHY.

New Advertisements'

WATKIIVILLK, ME.

Waterville <iinN I.ig’ht Co.
A Ppecl.ll meeting of the Stockholder! of the
Wxtervllte Gm Light Company wUt be held at
the office of Druminond k Drummond. In Port
land, on Friday, the ninrternth day of June, A.
1>. 1885, al linir paal 2 o'clock. In the afternoon:
lat- To ehooie a Hoard of Dtreotora for the
eoaulng year, the time for the Annual Meeting
having pataed without an election.
2d. To peo what action tlie .Sloekholdora will
take In relation to the eonatrucllon of Work# by
the Company to carry out tlio purpoaea of their
Charter.
Hy order of the Diroctora.
*
BVKUBIT K. UKUUMUNU, Clerk,
rortland, Malno, May 28, 1885.
SiyM

BOILER MAKER]

1885

RDseLinf, Fine Cut
Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

itOXiCE !
Fe O. PIERCE A CO.

Having made arrangeincnta wUb Partita In
Boaton to get up Work for me, 1 ak prepared to

Make Boilers at Boston PriooB1 put up the beat Upright Uoller In the Coun
try, dealgncd by Maater Mechaolo J. W. PhilBnicx, and built by me. i'arUeoiar attention
given to Repairi. Ordera out of town promptly
attended to. Batlifaction guarantaed.

CoiiimitiMioncrN^ Xoticc.
The nudervIgRed, OommU#4on»n«M^«te4
the Judge of_____
. lunty
rrobute .for. _______
Krnnebeo Uou
‘
receive and examine the elalma of creelItori
■galoat the eatate of
MARY O FKUKIN8, late of Walcr\-ille.
(leoeaaed. imreaentad latoiveiit. give oolloo that
•lx moDthi from the 25th day of May, 1885, are
allowed for aald creditor* lo oreaent and prove
their elalma. and that they will he tn •*‘aaluu fUr

DOW BROS. & TIGUE,

W. TITCOMB,
#2tf

'

WATEUVIlXa, ItAlSE.

Rents,—Wan tH,—Sale*,
i;olt RKNT.. •The Ground Tenement of my
. houae on Morrill Avepue, oonUlnlog *li
large and elegant roums In prime coudillou.
Addreaa,
L. H. PAINE, f
4gtf
Fairfleld Ccutre.

r hoi

UOOM8-TO
LET In th«^tmmxirBoui6
-.........
..............
rUlt
Ire of
on Silver 8t. loqutre
EWAUT BROS. ago.

AINTS

TnXIESU*
PBBlOlUTT
CONCBDED
BT PBACTX-

CALPAIMT*

EKBWHKR.
BVBBU6KD
___ _ _ These Palnte
are ebmpoeod of the Wat Eine aad
I^ad plgmenU, ground in Pmrt lAn»
tted Oil to theeontUivnry toueeunder
_
llio bruib* Tkeitgrtai Jintnttt and
eUmUtu
b4dp iottat a 0fia iloMy aurfaoe, more
duraV\« and permanent
itia
ia color
ooTorthi
than can lio pio*
due*<I by anv process of
if (land
ha--* mising.
—
Every packege is told under our posfHvs gMaraatt4 Qf }’ur\ty, end to lepoini any pib u:m>u mh.c.t It
Uaabevn used uud failed to do good lernce.

For eaie by BKIDGEH HU06. A GO., l2S Main
Htreet, Waterville, Me.

llfjlNTED|^°

are •elllng Holaelelfor 35 centf per gaibn;
(lame as we did all Winter, when other* sold the
eaine quality fur 45 cenie,) aud If IbU Moiassee
dooi not contain as much 8uuah, Is out as IIbav^
and does nut Coux as well as any Molasses told
in towu for 40 cenU, you have U fur nothing. Wd
OBly ask a trial.
0. H. M.ATUHWH A W/

)

1
Miiitfau

1i>ntct»iUc iWnil....3une 5, 1883.
r--tr:

PACT FUM, PAtfdv

MISCELLANY.
Oun PoMTicAi.

Dki,i;sion.

As

a; f:

JWJHItDniE
T

tp^

The molt oifentlTe pertliatM with i Urjie
pert nf the edminUlretion made thamaalras an
in 1801>6e aa Union Snldleta.
The freight ratea of our groat trunk imea
liave been advanced, but this will have no effect
on tho pries of Dr. Bull's Cough 3ymp, which
la sold at the old price of 25 Cents a bottle,

MAINE CENTRAL RAIIIIOAC

MOODY,

JOBBER.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 20, ’85

ft.

H.

fi 1> D T, t a
PaaiiNuiR TAAtNiif leave Watervllle, ae fol
wa—
state St., opposite Kilby,
ForPorilftadand Bostoni vlaAnsnita, 6.16a.
Seeufei l*atcDtiin the tJnUed BUtfij
I 0.16, a. m.f 1.66 p. m.,
ana 10.00 p.m.
Great Brltalb, France andblMr forfera oottotHM
—Via Lewiston, 0.16 a. m.
DONK TO OKDKR.
Coplea
or the cUlma of any Patunt nralehed bx
For Bangor, Bllsworth,
Arooiiook Connly
retnlttlng one dollar. Arrignmenta i^corded a
Saw Filing, Bnicket Work and Picture Co.
and 8t. John, 8.26a. m.,,6.C0 p. ni.
Waahlnfrion^ Ko'Agencyln the UlltcA
Framing. All work done promptly
For Belfastand Bangor,mixed at7.16a.m.^a poaidaaei auperinr fxclMtlbs^r obtanlag patanta
and warranted toglvo siUlsIaction.
of aecertaining
or Belfast and Deztor, Passenger,at 6.00 P.
' Ing the^
the.patrnlabilltY of IlnTenuosa.
R. H. KDDV,Solicitor of PattMa;
For Skowhegan, mixed, 0.00 a, m.,(KondayB
»0. 15 TKHPI.K 8T.
TRSTIHOXIALS.
excepted): and Passenger at 6.00 P. U.
Pullman Trains eaeb way every night,Snndaya
*'T regard Ifr. B(fd> aa one of <ha neat aafahM
Inelnded, but do not ran to Beifkst or Dexter nor and flacceaafal prflotlilonera with when I bara
beyond Bangor,|on Sunday morning.
had offlelat Inioreottrae.*'
rAesXNOxii Thainr areduetrom rortlandvia
OH ASe MASON, Gommlantonerof
Augnsta, 10.40 a. m.,andfrom Portlandand Bos
ton at 3.17 A. M. dally, 4.60 p. ni. and 8.40p.tn.
Invcntora cannot etnploy a peraon more trma
worthy or mote cti1>ab)Q of aecuring for them a
KeepcotfiiUyInformi lha ladlei of Waiervila —Via Lewiston, at 4.48 p. m.
From Skowhegan0.06a.
m.,4.40
p.m.(mixed.) early and fatornblo conalderatlon at the Patax
I
...
hat the hat Juat returned ft6in Boaton with
oro’, Bangor and East, 0.10 OfBco,”
. m.; 0.2^. m. mixed, and 9.66 p. m.
EDU UND.BORKK, laloCommlaalonerof Pataftta
TTBi
‘
-for ~
FHBtonTTBAiMB,leave
Boston
and Port
.*
Boston, October 19,1870.
and offerahtriervlcea to all who will favor h land, via Augusta. 6.40, fcO SOa. m,—Via Lew
11. H. KpDY, Rrq.^Dcar Sir: yon proeofad
wtU) work, with oonfldenoetbat the can give aa iston atO.SOand 11.10 a.m. and 10.80p. m.—For for me. In IMO, my Aral patent. Since than van
fafactlOD.
Skowhegan,0.00 a. m., (Mondays excepted); and have acted for and kdvlatd mein hundrada af
8 b e1 a p repare d t o d o
8 10 p. m. Satnrdayi only.— For Bangor and cnaoa.and procured many paicnta, rataavea and
Vanoeboro’. 7.16a.m.,1.86p. m..andil0.^p. m. extonalona. I liaVe ocoationaliy employad th#
Fhlladelnffla and
FnitoBT Trains, are due from Portland, via
Augusta, 2.60. It 6.36 p.m.—Via Lnwlstoo, 2.66 a.
in the Intrat oily atylea.or any atyto dealfed
m., 1.16 and 7.26 p. m. —From Skowh^nn, of mv bualneai, In your llne.jand advlaa athara tl
WATKuViLLR.
you.
y yo
4.40 p. m., and Mondays only at 7.10 a. m.—From emplloy
Yonra truly,
oeoro1£^D&apbb«
Bangor and Vanceboro*, 10.40a. tn.:0,26
January 1, 1886.
0.10 p. ro.
lySO
PAY&ON TUCKER, Gen Manager.
.E.
BOOTIlBT,Gen.Pas.
A
Ticket
Ag’t.
llcadquartfrB for
and >ancy
a aaPPmifisLsa*

Boston.

Tk« iMt
Taall^
matters now stniid, tho ^Iwtioii of n
dAKPENTER WORK
■ an elbae ■awaltoi Me
Krtr laowse
taUreal lJ*a*
I’residciit, in tnilli, dotermiiu'S little
•7*0URB8-Dlphttaeri*.
■8 — Oaterrhs Chol
Oroups Astbmft, Rron*
era Uortrae, Dyeenterr,
more tlmn wlietlier one or the other Iloitoaa—Are you a moaicIcnV Mr. Blaay
ohltla, Neuralala, Rheu*
Otarnnie plarrhwa. Kid
rnatifim. BUsdltis at the
ney Troublea, and Bplnal
of the principid eninlidiitcs glmll eon- (who la dying to give an exhibition ol hit abillLunge, HoeretfneM, Inpi8eas6a._C1r«utarB 1....
lyi—Well—er—yes, I Ihiok I enn luy claim to
fluenea.Hecliln^Oough,
1. 8 JOHNSON 4k OO.,
Irol the n])pointnients to oftlec. In aomo
Whooping Ooufhgs
^eton, BCaaa.
knowledge of mii-io, Iloalcas—1 am dcdeed, the excessive hitteri.efts iindvir- liglitcd 10 know it. ,Mv diinghier Is iioout (a
E3:TEFllSr.A.Ij TTSB.
nlenee of ii prcsidcntiid eiimpni};n is [.lay, and I would bo very g.ad if tou would
DRESS ^^KINa.
due to the faet,—to the iiiteiiselj' kindly lurn the music for her.
The warmer weather often has a depressing
rMAKE WEW. ftlQJg BLOOPTI
l.ersouul elmriieter of the reiil issne.
dchiliiiiting cHcct. iluoj'a .aarsapiirilhi
lint iiolitieiiins, while electiiifl n I’res- and
lOWXL Complaints. HAIxABIA,
overcomes all languor and Jaaaitude,
~'emale Ooxnplainta theaa Fllla
ideid, raise « great clamor alx.nt the
T. H. Palmer. Uontloello. Pla"
T\ ---w Jr^ \ ^ • sewM esw aa s aiw ra
sr • AwvtJ ii svi-iis, Ma-A^,s Arv « itt. Iowa.**
Hew arc you finding bnsincaa, Doctor? was
Sold ovoi^wher^ or aent by
mall for fl5 ota. in atampa. Vuluatle lulormation JF&1S8. I. 8. JOHNSON U OO., BOBTpN.^HAfiS.
h'ontli, aliont free trade, or alimit any asked of a physlcitm. Capital, he replied. 1
S
Latest Spring Fashions
of the ]K>ssit)lc issues that eali afTeet liatfe all I can attend to. 1 diJn't iindciatand
It Ifl a well-known fact that motl of tho
Ilornc 011(1 Calll* Ptiwilrr tolil in thin roiiiithat there writ viry much aiokneae abeiih. No,
the eonntry, and a Hood of rhetoric (here
Iry U worthleaet fliut Kherldaira CotHlItioii
Ian' . lint wo physicians do not depend
l*(»wdpr Ii nbidlutcly pure niiil very vnliiuhle.
on these questions swamps the pri'ss upou aicknesa aa an incr.me. Oil, no, moat of
Nothing on Ksirtli will ttirike licna
comes from people who have noth
lay like 8hi*ri(lan*a CJonditiun l*owand all political speaking, to the ex our'monn.t
dnr. Ihisp, one tPflfpiHinriil lo enrh pint tif
ing tile matter with them.
CLOAK RAKINCi
ftxHl. II
KHKJ.
lL>^|]lnlio
>Mii niio poiKivi-iy
poiiiivi-ly prcv«*iit
pr^v«*iil and
anil cure llogOiulern.
"
clusion of the real <p)estion involved
Ac. Sold everywhere,orient by niAiiror95c.ln
itAinpt. Kumiahedlnlarvpcani.prlcoSl.OO; bytuall, ILM.
Clcvelsml m\y» 'I never lioard of him,’
ill 4i.........i...,*:.,..
the election. 'iM.............i:............:........
'I'hese iliseiissioiis When
'■■ ■
'
I-kjOIlN:......
1.1
CHICKEN CITOLERA, Clreulan&ne«
HHQH---------------------------A CO.,Uo«toa,Haa4.
(jov. JervlH was rccoiiiineinisd to tlie
on mutters of monicnl — (lisenssions I’rosldent aa a lultable aetcctloii for hla Cuhiiiet
which might he Of use if wc were he aiikl; 1 never henrd of him.
We vinltire to any that If ha was asked his
choosing eongressmen to legislate up oiiiiiion
of Ur. Flower's Liver and Hlouiaoh
on them — only hefog tho |)opular tiaimtivs. Ills answer would be very dilfereiit fur
everyone
knows that It is ui.queationably the
mind, and settle nothing, while they best m<illciiie
Bradley’s Phosphate Plaster,
fur all d'seasea of tlie Liver and
And a full lino of all klndo of
PORTLAND AND BOSTON
eoneetil fnmi the imlilie the mtmil Stomiioli.
Nteamcrct.
truth thiit. under the smoke of hitter Ask your druggist fur it and take no other.
QRAoBS SKEDS
light on issues, the politieians tire
Ts at tho
How did you contrive to cultivate auch s
GOAL OF ALL SUES,
n itlly iiiming at getting jiosscssion of beaulirul black eye? asked Brown. Oh, re I Imvo rurclmseil tho Block find Bland of
WATERVILLE GRIST MILL.
plied Fogg, who had teen practiaing upon roll
ConstAntly on hand and delivered to
till' ajipoiiding power hy selecting er skates, raised it from a alip.
MANUFACTURES
4
Please call and Inquire our prices
any part of the villago in
tlieir candidate for the iiresideney.
which wo warrant lo suit tho purohesor
Koorsi, SaBk, Blinds, Wia<r
Under tho Boiithern Cross,
quantities
desired.
M'itliout dotdit,ifthe iippoiiitments Baker's Great American BpecIGc is well
A. F. nFRRILIa.
dow and Booc Frames,.
lierrafier carry on tho busiuoas,
should lie used hy it selieniing Pres known in the island of .lamaicn. In Brazil, and and will keeping
BLACKSMITH’S COAL.bylhe
a lull supply of
Ilia west coast ol Afrioa, It having been In
irronldlng:s, St.c^
ident, oj posed to the merit system, on
tiushel
orc«r
load.
troduced there by trading vessels, Dnriiig tho
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS,
they wotdd he instrmnents of very hnt months the ssles are very large, aa it it a
DRY. HARD AND SOFT.WOOD HAT Sf bonnet
curs for bowel coinplaiiits like cramps,
Con-tanily on hnnit Solhern Pine ^ioor BextdV
eonsidertdile ellleieney in inllneneing certain
. prepared for stoves or lour feet long.
'BLFACUF.RY.
mnlcAed or eqnnre Joint, titled *.r b.o, OleieS
colic, etc.
4w52
Congress : hnt it is ditllenit to under
'“i ‘’[i'®''- B.lu.ler. Sard wood If
Will contract to supply GREEN I would respectfully announce to the citizens
When Mr. Carpenter married Miss Berber
Alternately
leaves
Franklin
Wharf,
Portland,
Wntervllle and vicinity, that I have returned
Newel Po.u. Moeldlng. In great Mr
stand how the Executive who np- last week, not a newspaper in the land said any
WOOD in lots dosired, at lowest cash of
7 o’clock
M.. and India Wharf, Boston, at
a 7
outBlde and inslda houeo flniab, Cir«
to my old Shop In the Sharey Hullding, where I
will)
(I
full
sii|i|ily
of
^le Mouldings of any radlfta.
%irv
o’clock P. M.. Sundays excepted.
shall ppy strict attention to the Bleaoblng, Press.
|ioints to otliee. solely on grounds of thing shout tlio future race of shavprs.
prirc.”.
___________
Tline ■•^cure comfortable
Posaengers by this
Ing, and coloring ot Hats and Bounds. Special
merit, without exacting a considerttnJ warrantad
’ PRESSED HAY and STRAW.
night's rest, and avoid tho expense and incon- tnd we are selling at a very low figure.
attention to (lents. Straw and Manilla Hats. I
•1 Love Her Better than Life.’
vonioncoof...........................
arriving In Boeton
I f«-late at* night.
‘*
try to please everyone who favors me with
iition from tlieiipiioiutee, could mtieli Well, then why don’t you do something to
HAIR, and CALCINED slmll
99'h or work Inker at tee shops our retail arias,
Through tlckeifl for lalc at all the principal are
a call.
Kespc'Ctfnlly,
ns low ns our wholesale, aed we dallfer a
hack the roses to her cheeks and the light
alTeet Jegislat^ioii in Congress. 'I'lie bring
tationi
on
the
Maine
Central
Railroad,
and
Bag
GKOllOK W. RIDKOUr.
cars
nt anuio rale.
‘ *
PLASTER
to her eyes? Don’t you see sha Is eufferiiig
‘ gage checked through
Wstcrvlllc, Mo., April 17, 1885,
46
real ciuise of intcuse feeling in presi from neryoiis dsbility, the result of female
J. F. LI8COMB, Gcn’l Agent, Portland
Newark, Roman,and Portland CE
H.ir ch. 18S5.
dential clcctcoiiB is tlio hope of .sc wonkness? A bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite FAIRFIELD MEAL, CRACKED
J FUBBISH.
MENT, by lh,o pound or ca.k.
Prescription will brighten those psle cheeks
enting the olliees ; and with a ))rt)per and
CORN, OATS, &C.
send new life thtoilgh thst wasted form. If
Agent lor Portland Stono Ware Cos
I’Ul’It, OF
extension of civil service reform this you love her, take hoeil,
CuBlomura, old nr now, may roly upon
FOR BOSTON I
DRAIN PIPE and FIRE BRICKS,
Carl Zerrnhn, Mrs. Flora E. Unrrj",
ought to distippenr. It is u familiar ’'t his boats me,’aiid the carpet when the goliin^ good articl'-eat rcasonabh; prices, nil sizea on hand, also TI LE,fordrain'
*11 dlsordcra broagh
on by lndl.crcriin-.-eice;."e.-oro;e;wo7k".f”f;
and
Mrs.
II.
M.
Smith,
rattan
was
brought
from
the
closet.
inclu(ilng
all
llio
vnrmlies
in
Ihcir
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PARSONS’

PILLS MISS EDNA E. SPRINGFIELD,

MAKE HENS UY

FARMER’S SPRING SUPPLIES

Builder^ttention!
J. FURBISK

MR. P. D^ROGHER,
iMcafs, Fish and
Canned Goods,

HSHONT i JOHN BROOKS

Groceries and
Provisio?is^

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRIBNER

G. MORSE.
THRILLING STORY.

IVervous Dobilifp'

ESTEY

Organs & Pianos
Estey Organ

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING,

PIANO-FORTES

AND

ORGANS.

G. H, GARPENTER,

sy;

G. E. Douglass

E, F. Brann
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iLows Drug Store

MALARIA

Corn, Flour & Feed

HELP

Agricultural
^
IMPLEMENTS »ni.

ROOM PAPERS,

Biterior
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INFANT’S TOILET SETS,

Decorations

FERTILIZERS.

New Advertisements

VYSE & SON,

Marble Works

Monuments, Tablets^
Graiie ^Stones,
Mantel Pieces, &c.,

3
REMEDY

A PRIZE.

ANYBODY": """....

TOWER HILL NURSERIES

At Buck Brothers.

GLUE

A tneriean . Iyriculturist.

Senator Ldmuiuls has written a letter
lo an Indian graduate of the Carlisle
school, in whiui he says; “1 shall be
glad at the nc,\t session to do anything
111 niy power to make a general i.rovision
llial any Indian who^hooses voluntaril)
and in,some formal w.ty lo renounce his
, allcgianee to his tribe and assert hik de
sire to become a dlizen of the United
Stales, with all it.s rights and responsi
bilities in.iv do so."
'■*

My wife Arie A. tire-eu lie. sull'erecl will, e ili.l>Uueiiiuiit whioli eiiuseif jie.r inikiiuwn piiiiiH
till 1 Iih4 eliiiu.t tfiveii up ell hope, ot tltiaiii.;
any relief fur Iter. Hut tbe tj aiding Spipt re
lerreil me tu yunr Vegelntile Odinpound,-'1
went I’i inilui to purulinna a buttle and tnc lire,
twu du.ee gave tier ininiudiate relief, and after
tlie use ul the tir.t bottle alie declared bereelt'
a new pyrauit, two butftoa entirely cured lier,
Your ittediuitto ia iiivsltutbld tu me It wua indeed u iiieai,enger uf "neuoe in iny Itouae,
x-nted tity wife, ...'id (ruu knuwa 1 unt tlie bap
q.lektaina.. alive to tlay.
Word, oantint ex.
rea- nor feelingH tuwuida you.
4«tti
tieii. W. (ireen, C'uuipli, L«

April 30, '85,
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"RlOTICK Is horoBy given, that the subscriber b**l
been duly appointed Administrator on ib*|
estate of
ELLA E. II AMLIN, late of Waterville,
in the county of Kennebec, deceased, Intestate, •"I
reprintingfud
andi^ccu;
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LJ
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FUBD O. MAMUH'
May 25, 18^5.
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